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JEWISH WAR V·ETERANS' 
AUXILIARY TO OBSERVF; 
WASIDNGTON'S BIRTHDAY 

Patriotic Luncheon and 
Bridge to ,be Held 

Wednesday 

l\frs. Field In Charge 
Washington's- Birthday will be fit

tingly observed Wednesday afternoon 
by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Jew
ish War Veterans, R I. Post, No. 23 
at a patriotic luncheon and bridge ro 
be held in the Princess Room of the 
Crown Hotel The luncheon will be 
served at 1 o'clock. 

Mrs. Joseph Field, general chair
man of arrangements has made elab
orate plans for the evenL The tables 
will be attractively decorated in -red, 
white and blue. Novelty prizes will 
be presented to the1 high scorers at 
each table. Mrs. Field is being as
sisted by the following coI1UIUttee: 

Tickets, Mrs. E. Cohen Mrs. I. 
Glantz, Mrs. R Blumenthal, Mrs. S. 
Sheer, Mrs. A. Cowan Mrs. S. Beer
man, Mrs. D. Jagolinzer, Mrs. E. 
Swerling, Mrs. R Lipson, Mrs. B. 
Brownstein, Mrs. J. Rouslin, Mrs. S. 
Hoffman, Mrs. B. Gertz. Mrs. G. Sil- President ef the War Vets' A~-
verman, Mrs. E. Wine, Mrs. S. Kesten- iary Who ' Will Sponsor Luncheon 
man and Mrs. ~ - Taber. and Bridge, February 22. Priz.es, Mrs. S. Strauss Mrs. A. Co- _____________ _ 
hen, Mrs. D. Paster, Mrs. R Halpert; 
refreshments, Mrs. Rouslin and Mrs. 
Paster; publicity, Mrs. John J . Rous
lln. 

----a-
HITLER CONTil>ANT"'S.iULS_ TO __ -

REPORT ON U. S. SITUATION 

Newark, Feb. 17-(JTA)-Dr. Lud
wig R Sattler, a native of -this city. 
and said ro be a close confidant of 
Adolph Hitler, has sailed for Europe 
ro report ro the Nazi leader as ro the 
alleged sentiment which Americans 
evince toward the German Fascist 
movemenl 

Sailing via a roundabout route, he 
is heading first roward South Amer0 
ica, where he also will study the re
action roward Hitlerism. He will then 
cross the Andes for Buenos Aires, 
where he will head for Germany. 

At a farewell gathering h<!ld here 
and attended chiefly by members of 
German singing societies, Dr. Sattler 
asserted: 

"Germany wants and favors a strong 
a:ovemmenl She wants a man of the 
type of Hitler, who is a 100 per cent. 
patriot, ro steer the ship of state-a 
strong man who will insist on Ger
many taking her place among the 
Great Powers 

Austrian Edict 
Llµiits Refugees 

Many Jews Leaving Germany 
to Escape Possible Perse

cution by Nazis 

Vienna. Feb. 17-(JTA)-Acting on 
the report that the railways and roads 
are crowded with refugees, includ
ing numerous Jews, who are seek
ing to cross the German frontier into 
Austria, the Austrian government has 
issued orders for the strict control 
of the Austrian-German frontier. for 
the purpose of "preventing the entry 
of undesirable foreigners. " 

The Austrian press announces that 
regulations regarding asylum to for
eigners will be tightened by the gov
ernment in order to meet the situa
tion which is developing. 

According ro the reports the ma
jority of the so- called refugees who 
are allegedly leaving Germany are 
non-citizens of Germ.any, who are de
parting fI'om the country because they 
fear that measures will be taken 
against them by Chancellor Adolph 
Hitler. 

Popular Jewish Merchant 
Dies Suddenly In Bristol 

I 

Rhode Island Jewry lost one of its 
most colorful figures in the sudden 
death early this week in Bri:;rol of 
Max Makowsky, who succumbed ro 
a heart attack in his home, 192 Wood 
street, that rown, early Monday morn
ing. 

He was stricken shortly after mid
night and died before a physician, 
hastily summoned, could aid him. The 
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon 
from his home, with Rabbi H. D. 
Bachrach of Providence officiating. 
Burial was in Lincoln Cemetery and 
Rabbi Israel M. Goldman of this city 
was in charge of the committal ser
vice. 

Survivors are his widow, a dLugh
ter, Mrs. Ethel Barron, of West New
ton, Mass.; four sons, Charles. of 
Bristol; Dr. Israel Makowsky, of New 
York ; Sidney, of Bristol, and Ray
mond, a student at Harvard; three 
brothers, Nathan Marks of Warren, 
Irving Makowsky of Attleboro, Albert 
Makowsky of Brisrol ; a sister, Mrs. 
Pauline Bresse! of Worcester, Mass., 
and two oisten in Poland 

Mr. Makowsk.Y's life story read 
like a novel Born in Germany, 59 
years ago, he went to Switzerland 
when a young man and became asso
ciated with a cousin In the dry good 
business. He came ro Providence in 
1897 and was married ro Miss Eva 
Novogrogld Six months later he 
moved to Brinol, openlng a dry good 

and clothing srore. He prospered 
catering principally ro Italian and 
Portuguese immigrants, befriending 
many by giving credit when they 
coukl not get it elsewhere. 

After expanding his business rapid·
ly, keeping pace with the great in
flux of Portµguese and Itali..n immi
grants into Brisrol, Mr. Makowsky 
shrewdly anticipated the demand for 
increased housing facilities and 
launched a building campaign, ac
quiring a number of dwelling houses. 
He also aided many home builders by 
advancing .neq,ssary funds. 

His business ability generally recog
nized, other merchants sought Mr. 
Makowsky's advice. Sponsors of the 
program ro rehabilitate Bri,;lol In an 
industrial way often conler'red with 
him. 

Three yean ago he bought the Has
brouck block In Hope street, sus
tained a sizeable loss when the build-

~ulll .:t~~et:r-:t:.!/~o~ 
Im srore into the heart of the rown'• 
business !lection. He had been at
tending busine5$ daily although In 
failing health for some tlj:ne, 

Mr. Makowsky, in addilion ro hav
ing been first President of the Bristol 
Syn9&ogue, wu a member of the 
Howell Street S~ogue In Provi
denoe, the B'nai B rith, Providence 
Protectiv,, Fraternal Association and 
the Bristol Chamber of Commerce. 
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EINSTEIN FETE 
PLANNED NEXT 

MONTH IN N: Y. 

Lehman, Warburg Named 
Honorary Chairman 

for Dinner 

Over 1000 Will Attend 
New York, Feb. 17-(JTA)-Gov· 

ernor Herbert H. Lehman has accept
ed the honorary chairmanship jointly 
with Felix M. Warburg for the din
ner to be _given in honor of Professor 
Albert Einstein at the Hotel Com-

U.S. Jewish Group 
Willing _ to Develop· 
T ransjordan Sector 

Jewish Military 
Officer In Italy 

Wins Rare Honor · 

Reported Ready to Spend -
$5,000,000 Provided 

Lease Is Procured 
for Territory 

modore on March 15th, it was an- Arabs Seeking Privileges nounced by Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach, Rome, Feb. 17-(JTA)-A rare 
President of the American Friends ol honor was conferred uoon the -
the Hebrew University. under whose Jewish General, Giulio Modena Jerusalem, Fe b. 17' - (JTA) - An 
auspices the dinner-will be given. who has been awarded the Mau- American Jewish company undertook 

Dr. Einstein, who was a member. of rizio Lazzaro military decora- to invest five million dollars to de-
the first board of governors of the tion, an award rarely bestowed velop Transjordan terrirory in the 
Hebrew University and chairman of and · then almost exclusively event that it was able to conclude an 
its first Academic Council, will make given ro Catholics. agreement for a land lease with Emir 
his only public appearance in New General Modena is the Presi- Abdullah. 
York at the' dinner in his honor, Mr. dent of the highest Military Tri- This allegation is published by the 
Stroock said. Dr. Einstein will ar- bunal and has published a num- Arab press roday, which says it has 
rive in New York on the morning of ber of books on military prob- authentic information with regard to 
March 15 and will depart for Europe !ems. the terms of the projected land lease. 
on !lie S. S. Deutschland directly after The Arab press are dissatisfied ·with 
the dinner, which it is expected, more yesterday's communique from the 
than a thousand of his friends and Emir's palace, which declares that the 
admirers will attend Compi"nsky Tn"o to land will remain uncultivated if he is 

Farewell Fete unable ro supply his own private cap-
Mr. Stroock stated th~! Professor / ital for its development. The papers 

Einstein had planned his ~turn trip _ . Appear at Center demand that the land be leased ro 
to Europe via New York in order ro Arabs. 1 

be present at the dinner. The par- Despite the communique, the feel-
ticipating organizations which will Famous Musicians to be Pre- ing here is that the matter is not en-
benefit by the dinner, in addition ro sented' in "Celebrities • tirely ended as far as leasi!!g land 
the Hebrew University, include the C " S da ro a Jewish coinpany is, concerned, 
Jewish. Telegrapliic Agency, and the ow;se un Y - The view is expressed- lie re- that the 
American Jewish Physicians' Com- . . ' f • th matter will be closed ro Jew<; only if 
mittee. The Physicians' CoilUillttee, ' The Compinsky Trio, one O e the Arabs succeed in obtaining the 
whose i:hairrnan is Dr. Nathan Rat- finest Ch~ber Music groups tn .the capital for the· development of the 
naff. direcror of the Beth- Israel Hos- country, will appear Sundal'. everung terrirory available. 
pita!, contributes ro the support of the February 19th, at the Jewish Com-
departments of Hygiene and Microbi- ~:1:.;,leili~r Ce~i:r'~~'(.,kbJ~ 
ology of the Hebrew University. course." The trio, which is composed 

Sol M. Stroock, chairman of the of Sarah, piano; Manuel, violin, and 
board of directors of .. Jhe Jewish The- Alex, 'cello, has traveled extensj.vely 
ological Seminary •and former Presi- throughout the United States and 

Lipsky Scores Britain 

[Continued on Page 8] been received everywhere with ac-

New York~ Feb. 17- (JTA) - The 
maintenance of an artificial division 
between 'J;ransjordan and Palestine is 
accentuating Jewish-Arab differences 
was asserted here Sunday by Louis 
Lipsky, national chairman of the 
American Palestine Campaign, and 
former President of ilie Zionist Or
ganization of America, in an address 
at the semi-annual meeting of the 
Seaboard Zionist Region at the Jew
ish Com'munity ~nter. • 

---- -------~---, claim. 

N. E. Hoopsters to 
Meet at Worcester 

The annual basketball tournament, 
soonsored by the New England As
sociated Y. M. H. A. , will take place 
Wednesday, Feb. 22, in !{le High 
School , of Corriinerce gymnasium, 
Worcester, Mass. 

The preliminaries will be played at 
2:30 and the finals at 8 o'clock. Danc
ing will follow. The competing teams 
are Boston, Brockton, Worcester and 
Springfield. 

Many Providence people are ex
pected. 

--0--

Senator Robin Presents 
Jewish War Veterans' 

Armistice Day Resolve 
In support of his bill to require all 

stores and factories to close on Annis
tice Day, . Senaror Paul J. Robin of 
Providence, Democra l last Tuesday 
presented to the Senate a resolution 
passed unanimously by the Depart
ment of Rhode Island, Jewish War 
Veterans of the United States. 

The resolve, signed by Department 
Adjutant Barney :I'aber and Depart
ment Commander Herman W. Davis, 
sets forth that the Robin bill is backed 
by the Jewish War Veterans, Ameri
can Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Disabled War Veterans, United 
Spanish War Veterans and their 
auxiliaries, comprising the United 
Veterans' Alliance of Rhode Is
land and representing over 50,000 citl
r,ens of the state. 

With Senaror Robin's measure In 
the Senate judiciary committee~ the 
resolution was referred for considera
tion along with the bill ro that 'board. 
Under the bill a fine of from $200 ro 
$500 would be imposed for violation 
of its provl&ions. 

Senator Robin also Introduced a 
resolutidn aprropria~ $400 for a 
compilation o veterans records and 
making them public. the work to be 
done under the direction of the Sec
retary of State. This bill was referred 
to the flnan~ committee. 

This group of brilliant musicians 
has had training 'under the most fa
mous European teachers, including 
Emile -Sauret and Leopold Auer. They 
have been twice honored by com
mand ro play before King George of 
England. This is their second pro
gram at the Center, the first one be
ing given in 1931, and are returning 
here at the request of many mem
bers. 

The attention of the public is called 
ro the fact that there will be, no ad
mission between numbers. T'ne con
cert will begin promptly at 8:30 
o'clock. Members of the Center will 
be admitted 1ree, and there is a small 
nominal fee for non-members. 

Referring to the recent offer of 
Emir Abdullah ro lease his land hold
ings in Transjordan to a Jewish com
pany, Mr. Lipsky declared that "if 
England is really in earnest about es
tablishing peace between Arabs and 
Jews and at the same time is seri
ously interested in the development 
of the Jewish National Home, It would 
take steps at once to remove the po-

[Continued on Page 8] 

Warsaw Eliminates Help 
. . 

To Jewish Institutions 
Warsaw, Feb. 17-(JTA)- The abo- 1 Anti-Semitic disturbances, led by 

lition of subsidies received in the past National Demo_crati~ students, bro~e 
by various Jewish institutions and out at the Uruv~rs1ty of Warsaw m 
J ewish schools, has been resolved by connection with the proposal _ro limit 
the Executive Committee of the War- the autonomy of the universities. 
saw Municipality. A Jewish student was severely beat-

The withdrawal of the subventions en up during the disturbances_ 
will deal a death blow to the Jewish The disturbances started first as 
institutions who are already in a pre7 clashes between the pro-government 
carious state owing to the economic student.s, w~o support the measure, 
crisis_ and the National Democrats, members 

The wl'thdrawal of the municipal of the oe~sitlon party. Later they 
subsidies was decided upon as part developed into an attack UJ>On the 
of an economy measure which re- Jews who suffered most heavily. 
suited in the cutting of the budget A Professor Tadeusz Szarnezki was 
for social • welfare and educational also attacked and miured, because he 
purposes from 1,800,00 zlotys ro favors the limitation of the university 
1,050,000 zlotys. auron.omy. . ,~ 

Many non-Jewish Institutions are Police were penrutted ro enter the 
altogether unaffected by the cllt. ":lliversity campus and dispersed the 

Objection ls expressed to the fact noters. 
that instead of making equal reduc- -0--
tions in the budget for the various LATVIAN NAZIS A1TACK 
institutions, the executive decided ro BIALIK CLUB IN RIGA 
eliminate some Jewish institutions 
from receiving aid while radically re
ducing subventions of others. 

Thus the Tarbuth Hebrew schools, 
which formerly received 24,000 zlotys 
are to receive 9000 zlotys; the Yiddish 
schools, known as Zlscho, are cut 
from 60 000 zlotfS ro 23,000 zlotys; the 
Orthodox schoo~ and the Jewish or
phanages receive proportionate cuts. 

Riga, Feb. 17-(JTA)-A Latvian 
f&az! cfui:!e~ntly attacked the Bia-

Sev,,ral Jews were Injured, The 
furniture was demolished nnd por
traits of Theodor Herzl and Chaim 
Nachman Bialik, the Hebrew poet, , 
after whom Ule club is named. were 
destroyed. The Nazi attacken were 
IUT6ted -

\ 
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.·TEMPLE .. , ' 

S,plBATH SERVICES ·, -~~~~~--~=~-J SCHO·.O.L 
·NEWS Nathan Bishop. Junior l;ligh-, 

TEMPLE· 
BETH-EL 

Hlrschfield Ruth Wolfenson, Gladys 
Marks, Gilbert Salk, Ruth Rotman, 
Beatrice Klibanoff. Claire Samdperil > 
Ar thur F ain an~ Rµth Robin. i 

Mudel . HaI~ril ente~taine(l . 
1

with ~«:~:.0~*!~~#1:,0,:.0~*!X.i> 
ever conducted in the community is .. ~ / 

This evening the congregqtion will the Leaders' Institute, which is being .-=l:.:lJ=lJ:=lJ;;:.i:a:u=11=1;;;;.:.:ll=lJ;=lJ;;:.,;::u=11=1.& 
observe its annual Patriotic Service brought to a close neXt Thursday--eve- 1 h l , • h 

violin selections at the 1 Grand Army 
Flag Day observance F riday after
noon. at which Bishop Granville Gaylord !ning. The Leader(_ Institute gave Nat anae Greene -Jumor -H1g 

Bennett will be the guest speaker. He three courses this year and the at- La I Hill A 
will · speak on the subject, "Lincoln tendanoe at each was about 40. the A convention of the student coun- ure venue '., 
and Washington." . students com;-'g from every section cil was held at the Friday assem}:>ly M. . p . 1 G h I h 

•. u period. Henrietta Kritz was the chair ., ' ·1SS ear rossman gave a ea t 
The following Boy Scout Troops will of the city. _ . man all!l among ti\.e candidate,s for, talk, · "Polly Ann Visits Plum Blos-

attend: No. 20, Abe Goldstein, leader; The instructors were Rabbi Gold- the presiden~y of the grdup were som In Japan," before several groups 
rNo. 5, ,Alexander Gladstoil.ne. leader; man. Mr. ~eiser and Mr. Biegelson. Boris Pritcher, Samuel 'Kelodney .. in the audito, rium . 
. No. 10, Oscar Leach, lea er; No. 14, The · R. I . Council .of Young Judaea 
Bern_ ard nster, leader_; .No. 50, L . Gil- is to be dmgratulated for sponsor- Benjamin Blau and Jack Lozow. Sev- ' Vineyard Stree_t School 

1 ""d Th G 1 S Tr eral. sponsors: who g~ve short talks _ :h:-:li/':itend e are'.' N~ou~O, J:l'i1;!_ ing s6 splendid a group of courses. f<;>r the candidates were David Lech!, 
Ochs, ' leader; No. 27. Elizabeth Burns, Shepley Shapiro, Samuel Granoff, 
leader; No. 19, Mildred Hull, leader; THE RABBI IN THE COMI\IU~ Viole t Cohen, Selma Blum ,Kenneth 
No. 20 Marie Roitman, leader. Kilberg, Israel Moses and Jerome 

· Rabbi Goldman extends a cordial Upon the invitation of Professor Feinstein. 
invitation to all 'to come to this ser- Hastings of Brown University, Ral;,bi 
vioe and hear Bishop Bennett. Goldman accepted 'membership on the 

executive committee of the R. I 
Branch of the League of Nations .lfs-INSTITUTE LECTURE 

Gilbert Stuart Junior High 

A Lincoln Day program was pre
sented Friday at the assembly by , 
group of pupils, among whom wa~ 
Sidney Wexler. 

--0--, 

Upsilon Lambda Phi 

SERVICES · 

The subject of Rabbi Braude's ser
mon this eve'ning will be, "Can We 
Use the\ Ten Commandments?" To- , 
morrow1 morning the Rabbj will 
preach on the portion of the week, 
"Jethro." · 

MEN'S CLUII TO HOLD CABARET 
'ruESDAY 

Final plans have been completed 
for the cabaret to be sponsored by 
the Men's Club Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 21, in . the vestry of the Temple, 
by the co-chairmen, Arthur Basok 
and Charles Silverman, and the· fol
lowing board of directors: 

The Institute of Jewish Studies will 
present Rabbi Goldman tomorrow af

. temoon at 2 o'clock in a lecture on 
"The J ews of ·America." This lr,,ctu re 
is next · to the last in the series of 
eight on "Jews In Many Lands." 

soClation. · 

FLORAL OFFERING 

The floral offering for this sabbath 
is the gift of the Temkin family. in 
memory of their · father and mother, 
No~ch and Devorah Bashe, Temkin. 

· Anna Brodsky and Norman Wolfe 
participated in the Lincoln program 
presented Friday afternoon in the 
auditorium. 1 , 

At the Junior-Senior radio brOad
cast, Thursday morning, mus~cal se
lections were given by Meyer Ba
zar. 

to Hold Supper-Dane~; 
Proceeds to _. Charity 

Plans have been completed for the 
charity supper-dance to he spon
sored by the local chapter of the 
Upsilon Lambda .Phi Fraternity 

Dr. Philip C. Dorenbaum, Irwin 
F orbstein, Louis R. Golden, Leonard 
Hellman, A. Henry Klein Max J . 
Klein, Dr. James C. Krasnoff, Arthur 

,J . L.evy, Harry Myers, Milton Pliner, 
Irving Shein, Samue l Wolf.,and Sam
uel H. Workman. 

TEACHERS'MEETING 

The regular bi-weekly teachers' 
meetipg will be held Monday evening, MARVIN LOWENTHAL CLOSING 
Feb. 20th. Among the special 0rdeI' 
of business is the preparation for the LECTURER AT 'INSTITUTE 
Purim entertainment. The men on Marvin Lowenthal will close th~::: 
the teachers' staff will act as hosts.. year's series of ' lectures by speaking 

SCHOOL ·BOARD MEETING • on "Jews In the By -Ways of Eu, 
1 rope and Africa" on Saturday after-

On Monday evening the School noon , F eb. 25th. His lecture will be 
Board of Temple Emanu-EI 'will hold ' followed by a comphmentary _tea. 
its regular monthly meeting. Ben- For the past ten :years. Marv1? Lo
jamin I. Sass, the ' chairman, will pre- wenthal, now a resident of Paris has 
side. lived and. traveled in foreign lands. 

His wanderings throughout Europe, 
UNITED SYNAGOGUE CONFER- North Africa abcl the Near East, and 

ENCE · his experiences as European. corre
soondent, representative of ·a n ational 

At the United Synagogue Confer- minority of the League of Nations and 
ence, held in BostOn last Sunday, -the Secretary of the World Conference for 
congregation was represented by 23 International P eague Th'rough Relig
de legates. Thi~ was the largest single ion, give him an intimate knowle~e 
delegation of any one congregation in of Eur-opean affair s. His hobby is ·al
New E ngland. most unique : the study of the art and 

Judge Philip C. Joslin was re-elect- monuments of , the Jew' in the Old 
ed as Vice President of the New Eng- World. Abundant in wit and gra
land Branch. Mrs. Nat C. Cohen re- phic detail . his lectures have been 
ported to the conference concerning described by Ludwig Lewissohn as 
the activities of the local congrega- ."the :most brilliant travel-s_ketches 
tion. since Heine." His books includ~ "The 
CLOSING PROGRAM OF LEADERS' Memoirs of Gluckel of Hameln" and 

INSTITUTE "A World P assed By" and he is edi-
tor of a special series of works for 

One of the most successful efforts Hai;per and Brothers. 

HADASSAH INSTALLATION HELD I Synagogue in Boston,. Sunday. Mr. 
· -- Danin reported on the activities and 

Officers of the Newpor\ Chapter of function of the J ewish communal life 
Hadassah were installed Wednesday 1

1 
in Newport. 

, afternoon by Rabbi Gutstein, who 
also delivered the principal talk. I A representative group of the A. Z. 
Among the speakers was Mrs. Gut- A and Emma -Lazarus Clubs met with 
stein who gave a short address on Rabbi Gutstein, Monday evening, to 
the function of the Jewish woman in discuss the production of a Yiddish 
Jewish life. and English play in observance of 

Mrs. Nathan David, outgoing Presi- Purim, which will be presented at the 
dent, addressed the members, urging Center, Snnday, . March 19. 
their constant support to the new 
President, M~. Max Adelson. 

MEN'S CLUB TO BE ORGANIZED 

The Emma Laza'rus Club gave a 
Valentine dance Tuesday evening 
with Rabbi and Mrs. Gutstein and •Dr 
and Mrs. A. J . Pekow as patrons and 
patrq.ness~s. · 

The Ladies' Auxiliary gave a pack
age party Tuesday the proceeds of 
which will be used for charity. 

A meeting was called Thursday by 
Rabbi Gutstein to discuss the organi
zation of a Men's Club, at which it 
was decide d to form a group for so
cial an'd intellectual purposes. The 
meeting was well a ttended and tem
porary offioers were named as follows: The children of the Talmud Torah 
Harry Nemtzow, chairman, and M. and Sunday School will give a Pu;-im 
Danin, secretary. play and party Sunday afterll.oon 

Election of offioers will take place March 12. The program will consist 
at a meeting Thursday, Feb. 23. A of Yiddish and English plays, recita
pr~am committee was named to tions in Hebrew and a concert. all 
m e arrangements for the evening under the supervision of the Rabbi. 
an comprises Rabbi Gutstein, chair- -- . 
man; Robert Danin. Dr. A. Pekow, • The B'nai B'r ith Sabbath wl;.JJ be 
Max Kusinitz Nathan David, Dr. S. observed next FridBy evening. Ser
Adelson, Dr. B. Friedman, Nathan vices will begin at 8 o'clock and the 
Bal~ M. Da,lin and Harry Nemt- Rabbi will deliver a discourse on "Th, 
%.OW. Everlasting Covenant." 

TOURO SYNAGOGUE AND 
CENTER NOTES 

SERVICES 

Kabbolos Shabbos services will be 
held thls evening at 5:30 to 6 o'clock 
Late 9ervices begin at 8 o'clock, when 
the Rabbi will give a patriotic dis
course on, 11The Jew as n P atrlot--11 

Tribute to Washington and Lincoln." 
Rabbi Gutstein will read the letter 
George Washington wrote to the 
Jewish Community of Newport dur
ing the Revolutionary period. Services 
will be held ' tomorrow morning from 
II to 11 o'clock, and the subject of the 
tertnon wiU be, "Ten Command
ments." _,_ 

Rabbi and Mrs. Morris A. Gutstein 

f:'u,: glJ:i;.,it~r ~r T~·~~dt f':;:i; 
and Sunday School, Sunday. Relig
ious and national Hebrew songs were 
sung. 

' Rabbi Gutstein. Nathan David . Rob 
ert M. Danln and Samuel Danin •t 
tended the annual conventiop of t},~ 
New England Region of the United 

--0--

0nly , Hebrew Medical 
Journal in the U. S. 

Makes Appearanc'e 
The third issue of "The Hebrew 

Physician" (Harofeh H'ivri) ' the only 
He brew Medico! J ourna1 published 
outside of Palestine, edited by Dr 
Moses Einhorn, has just made its ap
pearance. 

This issue consists of 168 pages end 
is large and more e laborate than the 
pr~vious editions. Besides numerous 
nrlicles"" on general medical su bjecls. 
there ere three additional divisions : 
a special section on Health in Pales
tine by Dr. H . Yassky, medical di
rector of the- Hadassah hospita ls; a 
section on Talmud and Medicine. and 
an interesting section devoted to He
brew Medical Tenninology which 
will be of great service to the future 
medical department of the Hebrew 
Uhiversity. 

All physicians ,who are interestec! 
in this journal. ere reauested t.o com
muT"icate with The Hebrew Physician 
983 Park avenue New York City. 

, 'l::uesday e.vening, Feb. 21 at the 
Oliver Hazard Perry Junior\High Providence Biltmore Hotel Joy Nel

son radio and st;age star, will enter
tain, and Morton S111ith, President ol 
the Junior Chopll\.. Club, will present 
a program of piano selections. Th< 
affair wiU 'be broadcast over Statim 
WEAN from 12 to 12:30. 

·-----. ---·· 
. EAST GREENWICH I Jennie Fiertel and Joseph Urban 

P.articipated in the play, "Henry· Stan
le°y/" whj ch was present 'J'l,.ursday af
ternoon by the pupils 9f home room 
309. 

J The patrons and patrone~es 'Vill b 
Mr. and Mrs.. Max Siegal Mr. an¢ 
Mrs: Harry Shatkin, Mr. and Mrs 

QAT8Y CO. 1 .. ' 
ICE CREAM 

THE CREAM OF QUALITY '1 
Summit Avenue 

Among the pupils who· participated Walter I. Sundlun, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
in the Lincoln Day progr~ Friday I thur Darman. Mr. and Mrs. Max L 
were Florence Rubin, Shirley Smith, Grant, Judge and Mrs. Philip C. Jos
Helen Abel, Doris Seigal, Yetta .Gold- Jin, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coplan, Mr 
man, P aul Goldstein, Elliot Harris, and Mrs. Henry Hassenfeld and Mr. 
Philip Simons, David Horovitz Robert and Mrs. Louis_ Lin~er. 

GRAD;:5_!',, RAW i 
AND ' I 

it now! 
Come In-we're showing the 
complete·line of new 1933 Phllcos 
--each one a real value. Maqy 
new, exclusive features. Easiest 
terms arranged. 

PHILCO 
SETS 

FROM $J6·50 up 

' l 

Grade 'JA" Pasteurized Milk I 
\ FROM GUERNSEY DAIRIES 

Call Eatt Greenwich 33 7 
I ,----·---··---·--·:· 

.P-HILCO 
I 

HIGHBOY 
Twin Electro Dynamic 
Speakers, Au tom a tic 
Volume Control, Seven 
Latest Type High Effi
ciency Tubes. 

$·69-95 
COMPLETE 
" TAX PAID 

A truly splendid Six-Leg High
boy with Doors. A set fine 
enough for any surroundings. 
Easy to operate. Unheard of. 
Value In Fine Radio. 

$79.95 
COMPLETE 

TAX PAID 

John M~ Dean Furniture Co. 
- 599 WESTMINSTER STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

• PH I LCO - The World's Largest: Selling Radio • _. 
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~ CENTER. 
~ 6.ROADCA/Tf-2:--

CONTEST AROUSES INTEREST 

Several entries from youn·g ladies 
have been received for the Queen Es
ther Contest to be staged at th!' Ar
cadia Ballroom, Thw·sday evening, 
March 9th. . 

A partial list wjll be published next 
week. 

CHAIIUSHO OSOR B'SHEVAT , 
PARTY ., 

Last Sunday morning, grade 4, in 
charge O'f Miss Ruby Winnerman, 
preseTlted a Chamisho Osor B'Shevat 
program at the ,asseffibly. Palestinian 
fruits were distributed to the chil
dren. A Purim program ·is being pre
pared for Sunday morning and after-

•. MEN TO MEET 

The next meeting of the Men's As
sociation will be in the form of a· la
dies' night, Mond,ay evening, Feb. 
21th. The program will consist of 
bridge and other entertainment. Dr. 
Eske Windsberg is chairman. 

--·o-
Home for the Aged 

Membership D'rive to 
Continue Till March 

Nat C. Cohen, chaii-man of the 
membership committee of the J ewish 
Home : for the Aged of Rhode Island, 
announces that due to the unfavor
able· weather for the last ten da'.ys 
the State-Wide ·MembershiP. Enroll-

Mayor Dunne fledges S1!,pport 
to Membersh_ip Drive ~or the Home 

The following letter :was received from Mayor !Tames 
E. Dunne, -addressed to Nat C. <::ohen, Chairman of the 
Home for the Aged Membership Committee: 

February 9, 1933 
Mr. Nat C. Cohen, 
q,airman of Jewish Home for Aged Membership 

Enrollment, ' , --
403 Woolworth Building, · 
Providence, R,-.1 , 

I Dear Mr. C~hen:- Ii, 
It is a pleasure for-me to endorse \llld le~d my whole- 

hearted support to the Campaign now being conducted for 
the Jewish Home for the · Aged. -To my mind there is 
no more touching situatior, than that-of the a_ged. Many 
of them cannot he_lp themselves, and have but 11 few years 
left. It .is the duty-of the younger members of the co,:ii-

1muniti to determine whether or not that short space of 
tune shall be on,e of happiness and comfort, or one of 

noon, March 12th. · 

&ROWN BOYS TO PLAY 

the game thi~ Satu r day everiing 
will be with the Hope A. C., which is 
com'posed of Jewish boys from Brown 
University. An exciting basketball 
game is expected. 

· ment to the Jewish Home for the 
Aged of Rhode Island will be con
tinued ,until Ma1-ch 1st. The caJltains 
and workers are requested to kindly 
turn in their, reports, as well as their - , 
remaining cards, Tuesday, Feb. 21st 
at 7 o'clock, 4·03 Woolworth build-

despondency_ and worry. ' -
I urge . the citizens of Providence to listen to your 

plans and to contribute to the campaign. I feel that this 
is a very deserving cause and should receive the support 
and co-o~eratioIJ. of the public in order that the Campaign 
-will be a comp'(ete success. , 

The ·Saturday evening scheidule for 
the -ha-lance of the season · is as fol
!ows:-' '-''F~b. 25th Pawtucket Y. M. C. 
A. ;'· Marth 4th, Worcester J:. M. H. 
A. ; March 18th, final fox trot contest, 
and·'Ma,rch 25th? f?.na l waltZ .contest. 

ing. . 
On behalf of the committee, Mr. 

Very smcerely yours, \ 
(Signed), JAMES E. DUNNE, 

Mayor. 

. MUSIC GROUPS GROW 

Cohen expresses his sincere gratitude 
to the various captains and workers 
who have thus far brought in a sub
stantial number of· members. 

--o--
. TAX TO SOLVE PROBLEM OF 

SYNAGOGUE UPKEEP URGED 

The t~o music groups at the Cen- New York, Feb. l,7-(JTA)-A plan 
ter1 the choral society and the or- to solve the financial difficulties of 
chestra has sho\V!l a fine growth in congregations, through ta*ation of the 
the past few weeks The choral so- more affluent members of eacli. con
ciety meets every Monday evemng, grega~on, has been propo,sed. by Is 
under the direction of Prof. Arthur ·rael Silberman, promme_nt resi dent of 
Einstein and the orchestra, meets K ew <;xardens and President of Co;1: 
every Sunday afternoon ·with '"Benja- gregabo~ ~th-Israel . Gommun'ity 
min Premack as conductors. Center of Richmon~ Hill, as well as 

J.C. C. PLAYERS EXCEL" 
Treasurer of th~ Umted Synagogue of 
;America. 

Mr. Silberman's pfan . which is simi
At the perfom,iance given last lar to that of the old . Jewish Kehil

Tuesday evening, the J . C. C. Players lahs, whereby every member of .the 
scored another success in a program J ewish community was taxed for the 
of three one-act playlets. The per- upkeep of the Synagogue and other 
fonnance marked the beginning of J ewish institutions, proposes to re
the seventh season of work for this quest every affluent member of a con
dramatic organization. Preparations gregation to tax himself to thP. extent 
are now being J11ade for the produc- of a 1arge annual contribution to the 
tion of a musical show. All those in- funds of the synagogue. This' tax will 
terested are requested to meet at the greatly exceed the amount of the an-
Center, Tuesday evening, .Feb. 21st. nual dues. 

--o-- ., 

Jewish Orphanage 
· Ne;,s 

. Temple Beth-El through its Rabbi, 
William G. Braude, has presented to 
the J ewish Orphanage, 'for its library 
about 125 books trat are excellently 
adapted to the needs of children. 
These books were duplicates and sur
plus at -Temple ·Beth-El but will fill 
in gaps in the Orphanage book
shelves. 

BASKETBALL GAME HF.J,D 

Last Sunday 'evening all the chil
dren gathered in the Q_rphanage gym
nasium to witness a basketb~ game 
of the H6µie team with a neighbor
hood team. The score was 25 to 7 ih 
favor of the Orphanage. 

"l,JIRTHDAY DINNER" SUNDAY 
PARENTS TO ORGANIZE 

The- Jewish ~ter P;i:nts' O~ all-
REMOVE.DYK AS,DIRECTOR OF, , The' Home' will have its next 

CO~OPERATIVE SETTLEMENT monthly "birthday dinner" Sunday, 
ization will meet next Monday eve
ning to nominate officers. A Chamisor 
Osor B'Shevat program will be staged. 
Mrs. Ira Robinson is temporary chair
man and Mrs. Morris Feldman is tem
porary secretary. 

Berlin, Feb. 17-OTA)- The re- - Feb. 19th. Dr. l-,. B . Wolfenson has 
moval of ·Solomon Dyle, the Jewish long follpwed the practice of having 
director of the Prussian Co-operative a chicken dinner with a birthday· cake 
S<!ttlement CRmpany, was formally once a month for all those having 
brought about by the Prussian gov- birthdays during a given month. 
ernmenl · However, all the boys and girls par-

The official reason given fo~ ,ihe re- take Qf this special dinner in honor· 
moval of Dyk, who has rendered out- of the u1birthday-ites." ... 

Jewish, Home for the i 
Age·d of R. I. News 

- By M. P. OSTROW 

ENTERTAINMENT ·coMMITTEE 
MEETS 
--

The ~nte'rtairim.ent committee of the 
Home hel& a meeting, at wfuch plans 
were.m·ade to co-operate wi th the La 
dies' Association to entertain the old 
folks at the Home on every J ewish 
holiday, and in addi tion, at le:=ist once 
a ,month, with a general entertain-
ment. , 

Chamisho Oser B'shvat Was cele
brated at the I.Iome in a fitting fash
ion, with the following ladies provid
ing Palestinian fruits, candies and 
cakes: Mrs. D. Kahanovsky, Mrs. L. 
M. Grant and Mrs. Max l(apstein. 

Arrangements are being ma'de for 
an entertainment to be held at the 
Home for Purim. / · ' 

DONATIONS.. 

Dr. Anna Topaz, clothes; Mrs. B. 

standing service to the co-operative 
settlement, is that he is not a German 

' but a Polish citizen. 
It is known, however, that Dyk has 

been the target of a relentless cam
paign on the part of the Nazi press 
who seek the dismissal of- all Jews 

SCHOOL NOTES 

Bernhardt, plants; Mrs. J . Marcus, 
cakes; Mrs. S. Silverstein, wine ; 
Woonsocket Hebrew Ladies' Aid and 
Sisterhood, cash; Mrs. George Silver
man, cash; Edward J. Kelly, cash; 
E.' Rosen, candy; Mr. Kahn, Victrola; 
Louis 'Karten, cash ; L. Cohen , cash; 
Leon Brudner, cash; Morris H . Co

- hen, cash; Hon. Joseph ,H. Gainer, 
cash; Samuel P ockar, cash ; Samuel 
$pater,. cash; Max Nathanson, cash; 
Alex Billincoff, cash; E. , Brandman, 
cash; Sisterhood of Temple Beth-Is
r3:el, cake and cookies. 

With the •opening of the present 
semester this February, one more girl 
of the Home entered the Nathan 
Bishop High School. The (otal num
ber of children from tlje Orphanage 
now enrolled in this junior high school 

less 
Sun
shine 
Every 
Recre
ation 

from government service. 
Dyk has been a resident of Ger-

many for thirty years. · 

NE M 0 
OEAo F LORIOAoJ 

Overlooking Ocean 

Die
tary 

Laws 
Strict
ly Ob
s,:lrved 

is 12. , 
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BOSTON ORGANIZES PALESTINE 
DRIVE FOR RAISING FUNDS 

Boston, Feb. 17-(JTA)-The Jew
"ish community here launched its 1933 
fund raising effort for the American 
P alestine campaign under the leader
ship of Harry B. · Benilan as chair
man and Judge J acob J . Kaplan, hon
orar y chairman, recently,\ at a lunch
e9n in honor of Dr. Stephen S. 
Wise. 

--0-
SCHECHITA IS FORBIDDEN IN 

.BERNASCON,Y, ARGENTINE 

Buenos Aires,. Feb. 17- (JTA) 
~chechita, the J ewish traditional 
method of slaughtering animals for 
food, has been forbidden in the town 
of Bernascony, by order of the Mu
nicipal Council. 

This is .the first time in the his
toi-y of Argentine that such ~ction has 
been taken and it has aroused wide
spread resentment among 'the Jewish 
PQPUla tion. 

Complete• - Convenient - inexpensive 
Fi~st Street at Collins A venue 

. The luncheon ,· which brought to
gether leaders in the Palestine effort, 
was presided over by Max Scho0iman, 
who is an hpnorai'y Vice chairman of 
the American P alestine Campaign and 
chairman for New England. 

The J ews are urged to take pi:o
tes.t action and to bring the matter 
to the attention of the higher au
thorities, in an editorial which ap
pears in 'the local paper, Yiddishe 
Zeitung 

r 

MANUFACTURERS 
Are you interested in obtaining, immediate cash for your Accounts Receivable? We 

will discount your hills without notifying your customers. The charge is 'reasonable. You. 

pay us when they pay you. Call at our office and we will be glad to give you further <letails 
without any obligation. 

UNITED ST ATES FINANCE CORPORATION 
Owned and Operated by W tuhington,Finance Corporation 

77 Washington Street DEXTER 4624 Providence, R. I. 
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An unplanned h ousewarming 
was held at the gor geous new 
home of the Reuben Liprons on 
Blackstone . Boulevard, when two 
score of their friends trooped in 
last Saturday night." And it de~ 
veloped into a wow of a party. 
After ,the hostess recovered from 
the shock of surprise, a tour of 
inspection began. Each rriom of 

· the lfeautiful house was found to 
be lovelie~ than the , preceding 
one. When the party finally set
tled itself around the spacioUs. liv
in_g room, an antique urn, the gift 
of the visitors, was presented to 
Nlrs. Lipson. Ethel Cohen made 

. the presentation speech and was 
ably assisted · by side remarks· 
from Harry Hoffman. ·Then the 
party became gay and hilarious. 
Games were played, drinks (rain
bow hued ) 1 were served, having 
been shook up by the host him
self. Platters of sandwiches and 
cakes and all things good loaded 
the dining room table to capacity. 
Having had a most enjoyable eve
n.ing the following guests finally 
departed: .,, The Messrs . and 
Mesdames Aaron Cohen. Barney 
Taber Irving Glantz, George Sil
verman, Mac Cohen, Irving Pas - ' 

, ter, Herman Davis, J oe Berman, 
Leo Wine, - 'Abe- Halpert, Otto 
Politzer, Paul Robin, Henry Hoff
man, Irving Goldstein, · Sam Mis
towsky, Carl Jagolinzer, J oseph 
Fields; John Rouslin, J ack Bron
sky. 

* * * The Valentine dance held at the 
Vets, quarters; Tuesday n ight, was 
a gala affair. Everybody was 
there. . Good fellowship was the 
prevailing spirit and a hundred 
people seemed like one big happy \ 
family. There were tap dances 
and a Paul J qnes c!irected by a 
self- appointed ' master of cere
mon ies, our own dear Senator 
P aul Robin. Some seate d a,round 
the dance floor, ~me in the 
lounging room and others danc
ing, we came across the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Cohen. the 
·1atter the genial President of the 
Vets, Auxiliary; Mr .. and Mrs. Leo 
Wine, she a P ast Presidellt, in a 
pretty green gown; Mr. and Mrs. 
'.{'ed Rosenblatt, Mr, and Mrs. J oe 
Berman, both of these ladies 
sporting new dresses; Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Glantz, the misses 
choosing her husband!s dancing 
partners; Sally Blumenthal, beam
ing when her husband appeared 
on the scene; Rose Halpert, hav
ing a fine time even though she 
came stag;'"' Esmond Borod, ac
com,panied by the little waxed 
mustache, and also his wife; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac Cohen, the well
liked Senior Vice Commander and 
his famous National President 
wife-and ·what a laugh when she 
pulled another president's num
ber for the prize box of choco
lates; Mr. and Mrs. Barney Taber , 
who also won a prize; Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Pokras-always the life , 
of a party; Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 

- Sugarman and their gues,ts, ' the 
Myer Perlmutters; Leo Lewis, the 
caterer-and w'hat a feed he pU.t 
up. A group, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Barad, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Rosen-the petite lady 
in black velvet, Mr. and Mr.s. Ed 
Goldstein, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Wex-' 
ler, Mr .. and Mrs. Abe Berman. 

Harry and Mrs. Hoffman, getting 
all t.ne laughs; Mr. and Mrs: Reu
ben Lipson. Mrs. with. her pearl
studed jabot, and Reuben in gray 
- his best suit; Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Berger, l\'lr. and Mrs. Will Cohen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wagman, Sam and 
Winnie Mistowsky, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Epstein, Mr. and Mrs. Abe 

.. Swerling being congratulated on 
their new home. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Decaf, Mr. and Mrs. K lemer, 
Mr. and Mrs. J ack Gertz. J ack 
couldn,t wait for 11:15, when it 
was time to eal Mr. and Mrs. 
Si Schwartz, and representing 
Taft avenue, U,e following Dr. end 
Mrs. Maurice MeUion, Mr, and 
Mrs. Charles Schreiber, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abe Silverman and Mr._,.,,d 
Mrs. Reuben Blumenthal, J ean
nette won a box of candy! had 
palpitation of the heart and was 
the last one out of the building, 
having waited f9r the musicians 
to go home so she could do some 
entertaining. Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mu
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cowan, 
-off in a corner those newly
weds, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blacher. 
From Fall River, the Charles 
J agolinzets, and the Harry Gold
bergs. Drs. Ben and J ohn and 
t.h.eir fraus-arriving )ate, but just 
in time for refreshments. At 12 . 
o'clock the music stopped and the 
evening was over a ll too soon. 

-o~ 
OPEN NEW YIDDISH 

THEATRE IN WARSAW 

Warsaw, Feb. 17-(JTA)- A new 
Yiddish theatre was opened in War
saw recently. 

Having existed for three years as 
a dramatics school, It Is to begin 
anew as an independent theatre un
der the name of 0 Young Theo..tre.,, 
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Hitler No Bryan 
MYER M. COOP ER, President 

116 Orange Street, Providence, Rhode Island 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 4312 

Did you listen to Brother (or is it 
Sister, as some would have it ), Hitler 

, in the pews reel the other day? 
Well, I did, and for the life of me, 

I don't see where they get those com
parisons .of the oratorical powers of 
Hitler- with the late William Jennings 

41And how many Jews are there?" 
"Oh, there are about 30,00Q J ews in 

Moscow." 
11Zu vas-.. tag euch a zo vie] 

goyim?" asked
1 
Shmooel. 

PAULINE CHORNEY, Editor 

Member J ewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc., ~ News..lCorrespondents 
All Over .ti)e World · 

Subscription Rates: Five dmts ·the Copy. By Mail, $2.50 per 
Annum, payable in advance 

THE JEWISH HER.4,LD invites correspondence on subjects of interest to 
the Jewish . people, but disclaimsl responsibility for an indorsement of 
the views expressed by the writers. 
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Jew_ish 
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Cale'nd.ar 
1933 

ROSH CHODESH ADAR · .. ... . .. ..... ...... .... MONDAY, FEB. 27 
PURIM ........ .... ......... ".'.~ ............ ' .. SUNDAY, MARCH 12 
ROSH CHODESH mssAN .... . ........... TUESDAY, MARCH 28 
1ST li>A Y PESSACH .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
7TH DAY PESS'ACH ... .... ...... .... ...... MONDAY, APRIL 17 
ROSH CHODESH IYAR , .......... .. ..... . THURSDAY, APRIL 27 

. LAG B'OMER . .. ........ .. ....... .... ........ SUNDAY, MAY 14 
ROSH ~OD ESH SIVAN .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. FRIDAY, MAY 26 
1ST ]l)AY SHABUOTH ............... ; .. WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
RGSH CHODESH TAMMUZ .... ... ........... SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
FAST OF TAMMUZ ..... .. , .... .............. TUESDA1(, JULY 11 
ROSH CHODESH AB .. ..................... \ MONDAY, JULY 24 
FAST OF AB .. , .................. .. ( ...... WEDNESJ:?AY, AUG. 2 
ROSH ·cHODESH ELLUL .. .. ..... ..... WEDNESDAY. AUG. 23 

5694 "- 1933-34 1933 
YOM KIPBUR .... .... . .. .................... SATURDAY; SEPT. 30 
ROSH HASHONN{ ....... .. .... .. . ...... .. THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 

GEOR(iE WASWNGTON-FRIEND OF THE JEWS 

Replying t0 a letter from the Charleston Jewish Congrega
tion in 1790, congratulating him upon his accession to the presi
dency, George Washington enunciated a cardinal American prin
ciple which should be an integral part of the store of learning 
of·every youth, whether Jewish cir Gentile. As a statement mir
roring the brt>ad tolerance, the keen understanding and the warm 
and human sympathy of a great man it iS-a classic. 

.. ,.;..,-.J .. ~'~e ,ciiizens ?f .!,h~ Unite,? Sta_tes " he wro~ "have a right 

Bryan. _ · . 
As to phraseology and content I 

can make -no comparison for Sister 
Hitler spoke a little too fast for me: 
to enable me to get his ·German, but 
from the standpoint of voice and ora
torical presence, there is no compari
son. 

Bryan's voice-sonorous, metallic, al
most effortlessly sailing lover the larg
est" auditoriums, and clear as the -pro
verbial · bell. 

Hitler's-strained, screechy, like the 
creaking of a rusty hinged dOOr, or 
the meowing of a hall a dozen <;ats 
chased 'by a m~ngy poodle. 

Van Paassen's New Piccolo 
Mr. Pierre Van Paassen, who 

for several years, has been sing
ing encomia of Zionistic effort, is 
now fiddling to another tune, that 
of the Soviet Jewish colonization 
in Biro-Bidjan. 

An Impostor's Plan 
Everyone has, _elf course, heard 

of that supreme impostor--Lin
coln-Trebitch. You recall he 
came to England, and within four 
years had married a Bishop's 
daughter, and elected to Parlia
ment. He went t6 Germany and 
for a short time became a po
litical power there. Was later a 
spy for both 'the Allied and -Cen
tral Powers, and is now a Budd
hist monk. 

It appears, from a story that 
has just come to my ears, that he 
also contemplated the idea of be
ing the -Jewish Mosheeach. He 
planned to · become the great 
power of the World Zionist move
ment. -

At least, it is said 1hat he made 
a bid for such power in, his own 
unique fashion. He p_roJ)OSed to 

, the World Zionist Organization 
nothing less than that they fold 
their tents and leave the solution 
of the Palestine problem to him
self. He would take care of i.t, 
he explained. by secret negotia
tion with the Bri_tish government . 

In his latest effusion, Mr. Van 
Paassen brings no less gladsome 
tidings than that gold and oil will 
presently be discovered in Biro
Bidjan. Mr. Van Paassen tells us_ 
that he knows whereof he speaks, 
for it seems, he ' once took some Asses and Prophets 
courses in geology. It is, of course, terribly amusing 

We hope Mr. Van Paassen is and yet one wonders. A man with 
right, but we should like to know his capacity for intrigue might pos-
of what particular benefit such sibly have achieved something of what\ 
discoveries would be to the Jews he proposed. Remember, that on one 
of that section. occasion, Balaam's ass was wiser thaii 

-- the prophet Balaam himself. 
Potatoes vs. G~ld ,--- And Lincoln-Trebi\c,h is far from 

Being in the Soviet realms, it is an ass. 
hardly to be expected, that the Isn't it just possible that a man 
Soviet authorities would allow the like him, who could hoodwink digni
J.ews of that particular section to taries of the ch.urch, cabinet, minis
keep the gold. ters and the like, might have induced 

It s&ms to me that as far as the say, England to float a loan, in a reg
Jewish colonists of- Soviet Russia are. ular government way for the J ewish 
concerned, it would be much better settl~me!1t of Palesitne, instead of 
for them to discover some potatoes o;'- leavmg it to the present mode of vol
horse radish. They could at least ea'. untary -~ffort? 
that themselves. · And m that case, woul':1 . we ~ave 

_ _ needed the present fund ra1smg Zrnn
ist organizations? Palestine and Russia 
Repartee In Detroit . 

' -·: An extre~~ly interesting &Dec.. _ 
dote of what purports to• be an 
actual experience is r~layed to me 

by Editor Slomovitz of the Detroit 
Jewish Chronicle. 

Writes the Detroit editor: 
"A young Detroit Jewish law

yer represented a Jewish client 
who sued a Frenchman for back 
rent. A French lawyer happened 
to represent the defendant. It was 
a jury trial and the Frenchman, 
addressing the jury, said some
thing about the plaintiff's coun
sel l)(issessing the faculties of a 
race which know how to juggle 
witJi facts and cover them up." 

"The Young Jewish 'lawyer re
plied . that if he posSessed such a 
quality of his race, his opponent 
was endowed with the faculty of 
his own race to fail to pay their 
debts on time." 

"In view of tlie forei~ debt 
quarrel. it was an exc~llent re
to~." comments Mr. Slomovitz, 
''~nd it .helped the young Jew in 
securing the verdict." 

"This case." adds Slomovitz, 
"reminds meof a trial in a New 
York court, about ten yeal'S a![o. 
A Jew was the defendant and th• 
lawyer was also a Jew. The plain
tiff'.s attorney, addressing the jury, 
told the story about the , Irish
man, Frenchman 'and Jew, who 
went to the grave of a friend to 
pay their final tributes. The Irish
man placed a five dollar checl< on 
the coffin, the Frenchman, a five 
hundped franc note, and the Jew 
took out the two bills and put a 
ten thousand dollar check in their 
stead. No sooner did the lawyer 
get through telling-the story than , 
the judge arose and declared a 
mistrial on the ground that the 
jury was being prejudiced." 

ROOM 
WANTED 
With J~wish Family 

by Young Lady 
Central Location Preferred 

Phone Privileges 
.Essential 

Write.Herald,, Box 95 
-OR-

. -mal"GAs'p'~.;--4312"" 
to applaud themselves··f6r haVlng given to mankmd examples of . 
an enlargetl and liber~l policy worthy of imitation. All possess . 
alike libertY of conscience and immunities of citizenship . . .. 
for happily the government of the United States, which gives 
to bigotry no sanction, to persecution no assistance requires only 
that they who live· under its protection shall demean themselves 
as good citizens in giving .. it on all occasions their effectual sup
port. May the children of the stock of Abraham who dwell in 
this land continue to merit and enjoy the good will of the other · 
inhabitants, while every one' shall sit in safety W1der his own 
vine and fig t~, and there shall be none to ma\e him afraid." 

The above. of course, is not said 
in any hostility to 1he Biro-Bid-
jan pr0ject pef se. '" Ir. I have any 
prejudice at all in the matter, it 
is because Mr. Van Paasseh . . has 
in his series of articles, by· impli
catiorl:, if not overtly, turned to 
condemnin ,;y P ,!lcstinc. 

He writes though to sny: Wh~f's 
the use of wasting time with 

_ oranges in Palestine, when the 
Jews in the RusSian colonies pick 
gold nuggets from the soil. • 

'JOUNDER'S WEEK 
For a philoi;ophy asserting fundamental J\merican doctrines, 

guaranteeing religious liberty, protecting against -persecution,. and 
allowing the development .of one's own code of Vfe the letter is 
unequall!>d in our literature. H ere i~ the key to the character 
of a man who saw clearly beyond the narrow confines of race 
and class, and prophet-wise envisioried the America for which 
he· had fought so long and so well as a promised land for all man
kind. 

' During his lifetime Washington's relations with the Jews 

The Story of '49 
It is far better tor pick potatoes or 

oranges from the soil than gold. Ask 
California' She knows. . 

One of the greatest gold rushes in 
the history of civilization occurred ii:,. 
California in 1849, 

The ones who got rich there how
ever, wei:e not so much the gold 
miners, as those who raised food and 
sold the food to the gold miners. 

It is a truism that in the case of 
gold mines, more is put into the earth 
than is taken ou l · 

were of the most pleasant nature. He was aware of and prou8 
of the fact that the preponderant majority of the Jewish colon
ist were aligned with the patriot cause. The Non-Importation 
Agreements are studded with the names of Jewish merchants. 
Jews enlisted under the Colonial banner far in proportion to Jews as Colonists 
th 1 , I am, I repeat, very much in-

eir representation in the popu ation. A Jew, Haym Solomon, terested iµ the Biro-Bidjan proj.-
loaned his entire personal fortune, more than $650,000, to the ect, and I see no reason why ,t 
patriot cause and impoverished himself and his family in doing shouldn't be a success. 
so. Two Jews were on Wa~hington's staff, the brave and intrepid It should be a s)lccess, because, 
Ma1·or B en1·amin Nones and the fearless Colonel Isaac Franks, who it seems, as colonizers, Jews are remarkably successful. 
served as his aide de camp. ' Indeed, a friend of mine, who 

Fearless and courageous on the field of battle, possessing has made the subjec• of colon-
more than any other American of his age fundame~tal · ,qualities ::1{;0; e ";'i::;ftf!~~ :. ~h:P!.~:f~f; 
of leadership, which stood him in such . good stead during the greatest colonizers. 
trying period in the struggle for American independence, Wash- England is generally regarded 

\ lngton carried into the presidency with him other personal quali- as the greatest colonizing power, 
ties which have given him an impe. rishable place in history. but this friend tells me, that Eng

land's success is largely due to 
Washington was fai thful in his loyalties, unswerving in his Jewish agents. The pienccr de-

deaLsm, sympathetic in his relations with others. Above all he veiopers of Africa, AustraMa· etc., 
possessed human understanding. It was the foundation upon were Jews, ac_co_r_di_·ng to h 111• 

which he built his entire philosophy. It was ,the guiding h and A Story 
which directed his work while he was in office. For him there The story was told to me yester
were no differihg races, no gradations in social classes--only fel- day, and I didn't regard it as funny. 
lowmen who needed direction, and co-oper1,tion- without wh;ch but this morning, while shaving, 1 

, found myself laughing over it. So I 
no great nation can exist. will tell it to you. Maybe you are 

One of the unfortunate attributes of Tillle is the fact that smarter and will laugh'i right awaf.. 
" lt'is told of a big-town, and smal -

succeeding generations tend to forget the examples of History 's town Jew in aussia, who chanced to 
great sons. If we are to remember Washington for his heroism meet each other one day. 
during the carnage of Valley Forge, it is, to us at least, more "Where are you from?" asked 

b W h f Chayim. ' 

1~59 

Eggs I 
WILDMERE 

Potatoes~~~~ 
SUNNYFIELD FLOUR 

,Family 
Pastry 

- 1933 

Doz. 17c 
151bs. 17 C 

24½ ti; 

BAG 

24½ ti; 

BAG 

• 

55c 
49c 

NEW LOW REGULAR PRICES 

CIGARETIES CTN. $1 PKG. 
Lucky Strikes - Chcsterflelds - Old Golds - Camels 

FRIEND'S BEANS 

QUAKER OATS Small 

ANN PAGE . PRESERVES 16 oz. 
SPARKLE Except Chocolate 

CHIPSO large 

CAMPBELL'S ASST. S~UP, Except Tomato 

HEINZ CIDER VINEGAR 

2 Cans 35c 

2 · Pkgs 9c 
2 Jars 29c 

3 Pkgs 15c 

2 Pkgs 27c 

3 Cans 22c 

2 Botts. 25c 
GOLD DUST 

FAIRY SOAP 
Large Pkg. 15c 

5 Cakes 15c 
important that we remem er as ington or enunciating prin- "I am from Berditchlveh," replied 
elp)es such as we find in the letter quoted above. Shmooel. NEW LOW REGULAR PRICES 

I Id be t h t th t h "Is ~rditchiveh a bio town?" , 
t wou not oo muc '? .say a w~re t ere a man "No," said Shmooel, "'tt's a town of BOKAR Th 25c 

among us who possessed the qualities of Washmgton-he would 'about 60 ooo " , 
be the man to lead us out of the shadow of our present day "How many Jews are there?" RED CIRCLE Th 2 lc 
Valley of Darkness. For Washington epitomized to the fullest ar:1:~._.?1 the 60,000, about 50000 8 O'CLOCK , Th 19c 
degree the elementary fact that if nations are to exist side by Now it was Shmooel's turn to ask • •-~--------------------------..L·• 
side along the broad lines of fundamental human friendships-and "And _you. w'here are you from?" 
without it there is no room at all for any continued amicable t i am from Mosco,w,'' replied 
international existence,-we must develop men, and hence na- Chayim. 

A & P FOOD STORES 
h G W h . d .d h "And the population7" tiom, possessing w at eorge as , mgton 1 -prop etic vision, "The population of Moscow is about 

broad tolerance and human understanding. 2000,000." , 

\ OF NEW ENGLAND 
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO. 

' 
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WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

the 

PERSONAL 
# .SOCIAL 

HONORED ON 50TH ANNIVERSARY 

Call GA. 4818 before 5 o'rlock 1 -, Mr Sandler is the son of Mr. and 
Tuesdays Mrs. Simon Sandler of Fall River, 
-- formerly of Providence. 

Approxunately 160 garments have * * * 
been completed for the Red Cross by Tickets have been distributed for 
the Social Service De:E_>artment 5:w- the play, 11Peek-a-boo," to be given 
ing Group of the Providence Section, by the Intermediate Miriam Hospital 
~ National -Council of Jewish Women. Association, Tuesday evening, Feb. 

This group will hold its next meet- 28, at Temple Beth-El. 
ing at the home of Mrs. Morns The cast is comprised'Of Miss Syl
Gershman, 137 Warrington street, via Goldman and Mrs. Louis Tarsky, 
this\ afternoon. as leading characters; Miss Jennie 

* * * Waldman, Miss Mildred Marks, Miss 
Mrs. Marion Le Misch, founder of Mary Port, Miss' Esther Sonion. Miss 

the Providence ·Quota Club, addressed Oharlotte Sonion, 1'4iss Evelyn Cip
~e group at the celebration of the kin, Miss Bertha Saunders. Miss Edith 
14th anniversary of Quota Interna- Pullner. Miss Rosalind Singer and -
tiona!, lnc., Tuesday, at the Planta- Miss Florence Singer. Miss A . Irene 
tions Club. Pinklestein and Mrs. George Gould 

* * * are the coaches. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Poulten of * * * 

.Donelson street had as their week

.end guest, Miss Irene Babbitt of 
Worcester. 

* * * Mrs. Gussie Nelson of 200 Orms 
street, who is recovering from a re
cent illness, extends thanks and ap
preciation to all her friends and the 
organizations, who so kindly and 
thoughtfully sent her cards and flow
ers while at the Miriam Hospital. 

* * * A board meeting was held by the 
Women's Workmen Circle Branch, No. 
812, at the home of Mrs. Samuel Le
vine, 198 Lippitt street, Thursday af
ternoon. 

Refreshments was served by the 
hostess. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. -Joseph Sharp of Eu-
d ora street have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Pearl Sharp, to Mr. Jacob Louis Lovit, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lovit of 
Fall River. 

* * * A regular weekly meeting of . the 
Phi Gamma Sigma was h'eld Monday 
evening at the home of Miss Irene 
Marner on Evergreen street. 

Miss Diane G. Chorney was unani
mously 1-(0ted in as a .membr-..r_of the 
club and the guest of the evening was 
Miss Sylvia Presser. Plans were dis
cussed for a formal dinner ru,d dance 
to be held in May. The President ap 
pointed Miss Lillian Goldstein and 
Miss Chorney as oublicity chairmen. 

The next meeting of the group will 
be held Monday evening at the home 
of Miss Irene Rotenberg of Carril)g
ton avenue. 

* * * 
Miss Natalie Samdperil entertained 

at a bridge at her htme- on Morris 
avenue, Monday evening, for the ben
efit 0£. the chain bridge fund of 
Providence Chapter, Junior Hadas
sah. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel I. Sandler 

of Boston announce the birth of a son, 
Feb. 11, at St. Luke's Hospital, New 
Bedford 

''For Quality and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL'S 
DAffiY 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 
A Friend to the Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. West 4358 
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Try Our Pcutriea 
Korb Bakery Products 

585 NORTlI MAIN ST, 
Call ANgell 377Z for Orden 

A vrutsky--Chorney . -- , 
A most attractive wedding took 

place Saturday evening at Zinn's 
Banqu~t Hall, when Miss Sadye 
Chorney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Chorney, of 40 Olney street, 
became the bride of Mr. Irving A vrut
sky. son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
A vrutsky, of 84 Ontario street. The 

MR. AND MRS. HENRY SILVERMAN 

Couple Honored at Reception on· · 
Golden · W eading Anniversary 

o.re;on~e=r ~d~:e. bAbr~~ Mr and Mrs. Henry Silverman of and Mrs. Louis Taber. The original 
Epstein under a bower of white Morris avenue observed their golden :;~~ar-old marriage license was 
roses. wedding anniversary , Sunday after- The following grandchildren enter-

The bride wore a gown of white noon at ~Lake Pearl Manor, Wren- tained with piano selections and reci
cr~pe with princesse jacke~ and a otham Mass. About sixty-five guests, tations: Alma Fain Grace Fain. Mari
veil, turban effect,. of chanully lace including children, gra,ndchildren and lyn Silverman, Melvin Silverman 
and tulle. She earned a sh.ower bou- relatives, were present at the dinner Gladys Field, Eunice Silverman and 
quet of garderuas and lilies of the and reception .• Abe Silverman a son, Miriam Silverman. Jacob Bartman 
valley. The maid of honor was Miss was toast.master and Maurice Silver- gave several vocal solos. 
Di~e G. Chorney, a siste!. of the man, another so~ greeted the guests. Mr. and Mrs. ...Silverman were as
bnde, w~o was . gown_ed ~ peach a'he decorations were in gold and sisted in receiving. by their daughters 
crepe with seqwn trimmings and white. Yellow daffodils and mari- and daughters-in"law, Mrs. Louis 
green accessories. Her boquet was of golds carried out the color motif. Mr. Taber, Mrs. Haskell Field, Mrs. Louis 
talisman roses. and Mrs. Silverman were s..liowered Silverman Mrs. Maurice Silverman 

Mrs. Chorney was attired in a gown with confetti from a large bell. A sec- Mrs. Abe Silverman, Mrs. J acob Fain 
of b(ack chiffon and lace and brown· ond wedding ceremony was per- and Miss Saudie Silverman. 
transparent, velvet was worn by the formed by Rabbi Joshua Werner, the Dancing was enjoyed by the guests, 
bndegroom s mother. Corsages of couple being attended by their eldest who came from this city, Boston, New 
gardenias were worn by both. son and daughter. Louis Silverman York and Hartford, Conn. 

The bridegroom was attended by --------· -------~--------------
Irving Peskin as beSt man. In the Ha'·'d-as'sah H··'ol·d,,,s .. L"m···-e;n·· · receiving line were ' the bridal party 
assisted by the bridegrom's sister 
Miss Sophie A vrutsky and a sister 
of the bride, Mrs. Ben M. Poulten . 

Ladies' Union Aid Assn. 

About seventy-five guests from 
New York, New Jersey, Worcester, 
Fall River and this city attended the 
reception. The hall was decorated 
with palms: ferns white roses and 
calendulas. The horseshoe table was 
tastefully arranged with roses and 
calendulas. -

Mr. and Mrs. A vrutsky left on an 
extended wedding trip to Miami, Fla., 
stopping in New York and Waslling
ton en route. They will take up resi
dence in this city, March 1. 

. * * * ' 
Lisker-Silverman. 

Shower; Plan Donors' 
Luncheon for May 24 

Meets; Ann u a I Mos 
Chitom Drive Launched 

The Providence Chapter of Hadas- A capacity attendance marked the 
sah held its regular meeting and an- regular meeting of the Ladies' Union 
nual linen shower at Temple Beth- Aid Association Tuesday afternoon 
El Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs.· at Zinn's Banquet Hall. The Presi~ 
Samuel Michaelson presiding. dent. Mrs. E. Rosen presided. Sev-

An interesting feature of the after- eral committee reports were read. 
noon was the current eyents read by Mrs. Israel Dickens was apoointed 
Mrs. Manuel P. Ostrow and of par- chairman with Mrs. Samuel Ernstof
ticular interest was the contribution associate, to be in' charge of the an~ 
of Hearne'.s Department Store of New n""1 Mos Chitom drive. Each year, 
York, givmg one per cent. of their the Ladies' Union Aid members can
total sales of We~esday, Feb. 15th, vas the city to procure funds in order 
towards the New York Chapter Do- to buy matzoth and many other Pass
n?rs' Luncheon. Th~ deco1o:tion 3!1d over necessities for the needy. 

Miss Marion Rose Silverm~, diplays there were m keepmg wtth President Mrs. Rosen ID a state-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sil- the spirit of Hadassah for that day ment to the Herald y~sterday, said 
verman, of 225 Oakland avenue, was and the most prominent women m that in all her years as a member 
united in marriage with Albert A Hadassah acted as sales-ladies and and President of the organization she 
Lisker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harris departn_lent_ ~eads. ~s never seen so many requests and 
Lisker, of Chester avenue, -Sunday af- Rabbi William G. Braude extended m many cases pleas for assistance 
ternoon, at Zinn's Banquet Hall. Rev. greetings and welcomed Hadassah in She also expressed the hope that 
Myer Smith officiated the name of Temple Beth-El and Providence Jewry will receive the so-

The bride,lwho was attended by her warmly commended the work of Ha- licitors generously in view of this 
sister, Mrs. Henry Kalman, of Ja- dassah with its great influence for worthy cause. For years the L:a
maica, L. I.. as matron of honor. wore good in every Jewish community. dies' Union Aid has continued t1us 
a gown of flesh colored angel-skin It was unanimously voted to hold practice. The group is not a mem
lace with a turban of satin and tulle. a Hadassah Donors' Luncheon, May ber of the Providence Community 
She carried a bouquet of roses and 24. and about I 100 members have Fund. 
lilies of the valley. The matron of pledged support. Plans were discussed for the cele
honor wore a flowered chiffon gown At the conclusion of the meeting bration of the 46th anniversary in th~ 
with ha rmonizing accessories and car- a social hour follo':"'ed and tea was near future. Mrs. Charles Adelberg 
ried a bouquet of talisman roses. Mr. poured by Mrs. Barney Taber" and was named chairman. 
Henry Kalman was the best man. Mrs. Mrs. Leo Miller and the following -0-
Silverman was attired in black crepe hostesses: Mrs. George Silverman, F }} Ri S. h d 
and lace and Mrs. Lisker wore black Mrs. Joseph Fields Mrs. Benjamin a Ver lSter 00 
lace and chiffon. Both wore corsages Brier, Mrs. Barney Hochberg, Mrs. M t , p t D 
of roses. Max Saddler, Mrs. Abe Taber. Mrs. ee , over Y ance, 

More than 75 gues~ attended the Isadore Singer, Mrs. Samuel Wald- , Chain Bridges Planr{ed 
reception, from Jamaica, New York, 

1 
man and Mrs. Aaron Cohen , 

Paterson, N. J .. and this city. The ne xt board meeting will be h eld A meeting of the Sisterhood of 
The couple left on a wedding trip at the home of Mrs. Hillel Hassenfeld Temple Beth-El in Fall River was 

to New York and Wash1ngton and 123 Elmway street, Thursday, Feb held Wednesday, during which plans 
will make their home at 18 Dickens 23rd, at 2 p. m. - were made for 8 novelty "Poverty 
street, when they return -------- - ------ Dance" to take place Monday, March 

-n--- -c-=--==-c-,-.,,--==c---=c- 13. The hostesses will be Mrs. Julius 
Ladies' Auxiliary Is I LEAGUE CALENDAR Goldstein, Mrs. Nathan Yamins. Mrs. 

Herman Mason and Mrs. Meyer So-
Formed at Sons of FEBRUARY hiloff. 

Volunteer hostesse:s for the coming 
Jacob Synagogue Monday, February 20-- series of charity bridges are Mrs 

Miriam Hospital, afternoon. Isidor Levin Mrs. George Bloom. Mrs. 
More than fifty women met Tues- Tuesday, February 21~ Harry Bloom, Mrs. Lester- Cohen, 

day afternoon in the vestry rooms of Ladies, Consumptives' League Mn. Herman Mason, Mrs. Nathan Al-
the Sons of J acob Synagogue on luncheon, afternoon. • pert Mrs. David Kaplan, Mrs H. W . 
Douglas avenue, to form a ladles' Wednesday, February 22- Radovsky, Mrs. J . S. Robin Mrs. Jo-
auxiliary. Election of officers took Independent Mothers' Alliance, af- seph Feinberg, Mrs Max Loftman. 
place with the following results: ternoon. Mrs. Meyer Markell, Mrs Morris 

Mn. Samuel Mike, President: Mrs. J ewish War Veterans' Auxiliary David, Mrs. Louis Freedberg and Mrs 
David Shore, Vice President: Mrs. l,imcheon- bridge. William Wolfson. 
Glantz, Treasurer; Mrs. A. Robert Sil- Friday February 24th- -0---
verman Recording Secretary; Mrs. noon. TO HONOR MRS ZANGWILL 
Abraham Gorobzov, Financial Secre- Council of J ewish Women. after- ~ e w York, Feb 17-(JTA)- Mrs. 
tary; Mrs. Max MHUeman First Monday. February ZT- Israel Za~I widow of the noted 
Trustee. and Mrs. Hyman Stone, Sec- Temple Bet.h-urael Sisterhood Jewish writer, will be the guest of 
ond Trustee. lunrheon-brid.~e honor at a reception and tea which 

Alter the business session, a social Council Book Review afternoon will be tendered h ere by Mrs. Felix 
hour was enjoyed by the members, I Tuesday. February 28- M. Warburg and Mrs, Rebekah Ko-
during which Mrs. Glan11' W85 the f'nundl Peace Grotto afternoon ~ut on the afternoon of Tuesdav. Feb. 
hostess. Women Pioneers' Club, a~temoon. 2ht. 

~ 

Ladies' Free Loan Assn. 
Membership Drive 
·· Reported Successful 

Mrs. Julius Weisman, membership 
chairman of the Ladies' Hebrew Free 
Loan Association, reported that the 
drive just completed was most suc
cessful, at a complimentary bridge 
given by the group Wednesday· af
ternoon at Temple Beth-Israel. 

A short business meeting preceded 
the bridge, during which the Presi
dent, Mrs. Harry Shatkin appointed 
Mrs. Samuel Ernstof and Mrs. Sam
uel Shanbrun as chairmen of the an
nual luncheon and entertainment to 
be heJd Wednesday, March 29. Marly 
reservations were made immediately 
by the members. 

-a-
Miriam Hospital Assn. 
Will Meet Monday; 
Patronesses Announced 

A regular meeting of the Miriam 
Hospital Association will take place 
Monday afternoon, Feb. ' 20, at the 
Women's Republican Club on W.ash
ington street. Various reports will be 
given by the chairman. 

ha~ei:,~o=~=~t:::' thei:~= 
recital to be held next month: 

Mesdames Oscar Klemer, Max L. 
Grant, Cliarles C. Brown, Charles 
Hoffman, Isaac Gerber. Harry Rosen, 
Max Rosen, Simon Lenzner Aaron 
Cohen, A. Klemer, Martin Chase Leo 
Cohen, David Goldman. David 
Kahanovsky, J acob Berkelhammer, 
Albert Weiner, Louis Sntlra, Jacob 
Felder. Max Temkin, Morris S. Wald
man Albert Cohen. Louis Lovett, John 
Lisker, Henry Lazarus, Benjamin 
Chaset, Samuel R Oresman and Miss 
A. Irene Finklestein. 

-a-
Play to be Presented 

at Regular Meeting 
of Council Women 

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Providence Section, National Council 
of Jewish ·women, io be held Friday 
afternoon, Feb. 24th, at 2:30 o'clock, 
at Temple Beth-El, a one-act play, 
"When Women Are Jurymen," will 
be presented The cast for this play, 
which is being directed by Mrs. Sam
uel Starr, includes: 

Judge, Mrs. Harry Pinkerson; de
fendant, Mrs. Harold Rogell; counsel 
for defense, Mrs. Abraham Mines; 
prosecutor, Mrs. Charles Copeland; 
clerk, Mrs. Raymond Franks; jury
women. Mrs. David Adelman. Mrs. 
Edward Altman, Mrs. Meyer Tanen
baum, Mrs. Joseph Adelson, Mrs. 
N~than Bolotow and Mrs. Allen 
Markoff. 

Mrs. E. Gardner Jacobs anc! Mrs. 
David Adelman are in charge of cus
tomes. 

A business session, presided over by 
Mrs. Louis K Borod, President of the 
Council, will precede the play. Mrs. 
Joseph Gartner and Mrs. Abraham 
Mines will be in charge of the cake 
sale, which will be held at this meet
ing. 

Mrs. Ruth Markoff will head the 
committee of hostesses, assisted by 
Mrs. J . George Nathanson, Mrs. Les
ter Summerfield, Mrs. Leo Cohen, 
Mrs. Milton Fuld, Mrs. Leo Logan, 
Mrs. Allen Markoff, Mrs. Philip Mar
cus, Mrs. Harry Parvey and Mrs. 
Isaac Rose. 

-0-
10,000 SAPLINGS UPROOTED; 

THIRTEEN AR& ARRESTED 

Jerusalem. Feb. 17-(JTA)-Ten 
thousand saplings. planted near Na
halal for the Je,vish National Fund, 
were uprooted by an Arab mob, who 
outnumbered the J ews who !ought to 
restrain them. 

Thirteen persons were arl"'E'sted by 
the police. 

i ,;At:1 #4 ~~E-i 
PUTNAM PIKE HARMONV,R.I. 

...... NA.(KMlNT of ~N aAIJlMFl 

Wbu-. Evtcyon• Can Afford to Go 

SATURDAY NITE 

DANCING 
- ANO -

5-Big Vodeville Acts- 5 
2 Bands - 2 Dance Floors 
Good Food If You Wi1h to b. ~ 

NO COVER CHARGE 
Vodt...;11• under tht dil"Ktion of Leo Manh 
-Mi .... Mildttd Mitc:hll, Si1:1isu of T~ 
Soe1t--M•ry IC.on in Ca.II M• Sane~ 
Harry Cui, Dancin1 S upreme. and Othtt 
F-IUrtt. 

Musk by 1ERRY LAMARRE and 
TWIN ELMS ORCHESTRA 

Centreda.le 0749- J - 1 
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_ , Cluba. 
THE YEARS. BETWEEN 

) 

By NINA KAYE 

~ 

Touro_ Fraternal A§s;.: 
~ Plan Dinner ·· Da:qce 

at Biltmore, ~arch 29-. __ Y_o_u_n_g_J_u_d_ae_a_, . , . 
-- - C . - - - -YOUTH OF JUDAEK' Y,..,:,,.._,:,,.._.,;,.._.,;,.._e,,,,.q..q,..o,.q._.o,. ___ ,q,_,q,_,q,.,_:,,,.,_~~-----?><.-?><.-?><.-.,;>,,.-.,;,..e,; 

The fifteenth annual supper and 
dance of the Touro Fraternal Asso.
ciation will take place Wednesday 
evening, March 29, at the Narragan
sett Hotel. Th~ _general chairman of 
arrangements, Perry Bernstein, has 
al1Ilounced that extensive plans are 
being formblated to make this a most 

Ahavath Sholom 

Synagogue 

The Youth ,of Judaea held a most 
interesting meeting at Temple Emanu
El, Wednesday evening. 

Following the regular business pe
riod, a cultural discussion wa.s com
menced on the Anti-Semitic problem 
in Germany following the , appoint
ment of Hitler, . \ 

Hy Stein temporarily acted as lead
er and advisor for the evening with 
Pearl Singer presiding. . 

The social hour climaxed an en
joyable evening with Martin Cohen 
offering sevei-al vocal selections and 
Pearl Singer giving several recita-
tions. · 

--
YOUNG ISRAEL 

Minna Waldman was forty, though ''All alone as usual/' Minna an-
she looked ten years younger, with swered, noting the gay lilt in heI' 
her· exquisitely kept hair and face voice. "Wait until I .... put my hat on 
and hands. After all, it was her busi- and I'll be with you." Why did she 
ness to keep women young though tremble so? She could hardly adjust 
with none of her customers--dients, the inverted saucer of a hat overt her 
she called them-had she succeeded hair. She man_agecl, somehow to. slide 
as well as with her self. (Minna into the sleeves of her mink coat 
didn't like to remember that her sis- which he held for her. -

outstanding event. 1 

A large committee will assist Mr. 
Bernst~in. · 

--o--
Ex-Senator Moses · 

Addresses 12th Ward 

ter Hannah, two years oldei and the Locking, the door, Minna swung in
mother of three half-grown boys, to step beside Sol. He stopped an 
didn't look her years either, and Han:. instant to relight his pipe, the flare 
nah had gone all her life, at least of the match bronzing his strong 
since the fashion £or puffs went out young face. Then they started tlowr ,Democratic 
in 1910, without benefit of beauty par- the deserted. wintry street. , __ 

Club 
lor) . .. , ,- Minna didn't know how to begin Former Sen~tor Isaac Moses ad-

"ALILOTH DOM" 

''Alilat!, Dom" will be presented by 
the pupils of the Ahavath Sholom 
Hebrew School, writteh, coached and 
directed by their principal, Samuel 
S. Cohen, Sunday evening, March 
26th, at the main building of the syn
agogue, comer Howell and Scott 
~streets. · 

MAX CHARREN LEAVES FOR 
FLORIDA 

But Minna wasn't thinking of her didn't .kno'l'l, how to lead the conver- dressed the members of the Twelfth 
sister Hannah that December evening. ~tion around to ~h~t she had _to say. Ward Democratic Club at a regular 
She stood before tlie long mir.ror in She ~elt frozen ms1de, knowmg, as meeting Wednesday evening .at the 

The final sermon of the Young Is- her silver and black "salon de beaute" sJ?.e did, how much depended on to- I headquarters, 255 Smith street. 
rael scriptural period was delivered patting into place a marcel that was nI§h~. 1 

11 ' • I Plans were formulated _for a Wash-

I Max Charren, President of the 
Ahavath Sholom Hebrew School, de
parted for a va~ation trip to Miami 
Beach, F!Orida. He will l5e accom
panied by Isaac Wolf and will be gone 
for about four weeks. Yow,g and old' 

ot!1:J~~~g~;n~!:~no1e1~e~~l 
by Martin Coh~n, club leader, on, "Is already perfect. '.J'he last customer had Its rotten luck, Sol spoke into ington's birthday dance to be held 
America Like the Ancient Egypt?" long since departed, the girls had all the teeth of the wind. "it certainly Feb 22 

for his perl;istent and untiresome work

Rabbi 0. W. Werner of· the Sons of cleaned their booths and gone home. is rotten luck to be starting out in , ~o--- __ 
Z1iobn Synthagqgue, 'will ~gdressJ thbe Minna had balanced the register, life now. Why, if I'd been boh rn ten MRS. M. C. SLOSS URGES · . SERVICES HEL_D 

in that institution 

cu at e next -services. aco swi(ched out all the lights but the years earlier, I'd be somew ere by · , VISION AND COURAGE 
Marks and Hyman Blazer will be the .front one. She was alone with her now-even if I were a failure, I'd a Inclement 1weather last Fri'day eve-
participants in the first discussion pe- thoughts. least know it was due to my own lack Los ~gei¢s, Feb. 17-'-(JTA).,-'ln ning did not hinder the people to' 

~}~~d~e1hi!~' fue t~e~~i:ti¥~· ~~~; 41lt's not," she mU¥d, "it's not as ~ft a~!~~y~:ut~ddl!d~~· ili~~ oan~a an address on "Social Values In a :lei:~ ~ 0beS:u~{uf ;:::~mt~~~ P~= 
Beneficial to Judaism Than the Syna- ~~~iett~\y~'ave any 1n:oney or ~ I blame everything on the timc.11 ~:~~:go!Wth1d~:e~:el:e F!d.~~:! sented. and bags conta~nilig Palestin
gogue." Quite suddenly an overwhelming Minna's heart leaped gladly. There tion of Welfare Organizations, Mrs. M. ian fruit were distributed. ' 'Mr. and 

At the bequest of Joseph Keller, loneliness came over her. "What was he had don~ it for her, prepared. the c. Sloss, _well-known San Franc\sco Mrs. Ephraim Rosen surprised .. the 
Young Isr.iel is preparing a Jewish I working for all these years?" she way for anything she" had to say welfare Worker and philanthropist, yoWlgsters with a fancy container. of 
Pthure ~~i:r-~ft: ·.r::~htito::ff~~ demanded bitterly of her image. "At Sbw~ftly, th'eh words rdacehd thrlofugth her isshed a -warning against . reducing c~ye. board of d1·rectors ·e·~:t,e··~~ <J;'e"_· ',"' 

first. going aroWld from one house to ram as s e nerve erse 9 say budgets or "working within the btid- .Ln .JI. .... t u.-
the Aged. __ another ~ith a satchel, struggling sud them aloud. She had only to say, '4I get" of philanthropic agencies. thanks and appreciation to these gen-

THE JOLLY JUDAEAN,S saving until-I could get this shop. And dSoelsn'lt' have to be hsofharbd fhor fyou She pointed out that th,e cutting of erous philanthropists. . ·, .,,.,.,,., 
then, working here, early and late-" 0 · ve got enoug or ot O us salaries of welfare workers and re- --·o-- · · ·'"' "'' 

The Jolly Judaeans held a regular 
meeting Tuesday evening • at Temple 
Beth-Israel. Miss Sally Gordon ga've 
a talk on Chamisho Osor B'shvat in 
Palestine and Miss Dorothy Kahn 
read current events on "Bird's Eye 
View of the Jewish World." An inter-= 
esting discussion followed. 

Plans were completed for the nov
elty dance to be held at -Temple Beth
Israel next Tuesday evening, Feb. 21. 
,' ---0---
Chopin Young Artists 

Entertain Juveniles 
'· The Chopin Young Artists were 

hosts to about thirty Chopin Club 
Juveniles in the club studios in the 
Caesar Misch Building,. Satur.!ay af
ternoon. 

Miss Dorothy Horan rendered sev
eral vocal selections, assisted by Miss 

, Signe :Yinde and11 Miss Bertha Fein
stein, pianists. 

--0--
200 SAIL FOR PALESTINE 

--
New York, Feb. 17-(JTA)'-A 

group of 200 Americans sailed for Pal
estine from this city aboard the ltal
ial} · liner Augustus. 

The group included tourists, ·chaluC 
zim and middle class categories, seek
ing permanent settlement in Pales
tine. 

Resumed Practice 
Dr. Wm. A. Greenleaf 

DENTIST 
357 WESTMINSTER STREET 

Telephone GAspee 1056 

Dr. Raymond M. Rosen 
PODIATRIST 

HAS RESUMED PRACTICE AT 

210 ADELAIDE A VE. 
SPECIALIZING IN 

PI-iYSIO-THERAPY 
nnd the 

SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF 
FOOT CONDITIONS 

For Appointment 
PHONE HOPKINS 3271 

Her hands di'opped to her sides. "Was If we were married-" ..__ ducing the budget in other ways • was SAN FRANCISCAN "CHIEF , 
it to send Hannah's boys to college? She had it all th0ught out, any pos- extremely dangerous, in that it led RATIONALIZER" IN RUSSIA 
Was it to buy nice clothes fcir my- sible objection that might Come up to a deplorable lowering' of stiind-
self?" whether he voiced it or not. They ards of living. _ San Francisco, Feb. 17-(JTA)....C. 

Minna's eyes sought the clock. :went a few st~ps in silenCe. · ---0---· Zara Witkin, former civil· engineer of 
Quarter past ten. In another minute Sol spoke again before Minna had ·JEW GRAVELY WOUNDED IN San Francisco and member of a well 
Sol Klein would be }iere, on his way ga thered sufficient- courage. "It's so HAVANA BY POLICEMAN known local famliy, has been ap-
home from: night school, where he desperately hard on people who're in . pointed by the- Soviet government to· 
taught, waiting for an appointment love, Miss W_aldman. Here a man Havana, Feb. 17-(JTA)'._B. Waks- the post of 44 chief rationalizer" of the 
in the city high school. A slow flush Wa.I).ts nothing in the World but to man, director, of the Jewish Cultural ~cond five-year plan. 
mounted the. soft curve of her cheek. make a living and , a• home for the Society, was critica~ly wounded by a Mr-: Witkin is at present in Russia 
Her head went uP with a defiant ges- girl he loves and his Qands are policeman diSI)ersing a demonstration where he ..,,ill remain indefinitely. 
ture. "What if he ls twenty-seven?" tied" of students and workers on the an- Mr. Witkin's theory is that the acute 
she demanded. "I don't look more Something in Minna's throat began niversary of the death of the Cuban housing problems of nations can be-
than thirty!" to flutter. She had only to tell him student leader, May, who was killed solved by producing homes on the 

Sinking into a chair, Minna's only to say, she had enough .. But So in Mexico last yi!ar. · same basis of mass production as-
thoughts swept ahead of her. Some- was still talking. The wounded y0uth, who is a na- cheap automobiles are turned out. He 
thing had happened to her in the past "And just because he refuses to tive of Poland, directed the society plans the design of a house which
few weeks-ever since Sol '" Klein had rush into marriage without my pros- which last year was closed by the will be manufactured ·in a factory just 
taken to stopping by the shop, wait- pects, without knowing what he'll be authorities and charged with sub- as clutomobiles are. 
ing while she locked up and walkjng doing a month from now, is no reason versive Commnnist propaganda. ' ----0---
along with her to her boarding house. she should refuse lo see him, do you -· ---0---.- FORMER MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
Before that she had been proud of think, Miss Waldman?" BERN IN ANHALT DIES A'I AGE 64' 
herself, proud of her shop and what Why was he talking like this? ,Why ARD SILVERSTEIN HEADS 
she had done, proud of the snu'g lit- was he asking her these qu~stions? 'OAKLAND FEDERATION OF J, C. Dessau, Feb. 17-(JTA)-Hermann 
tie bank account she had been too He laughed ruefully. "Pardon me , Cohn. former Minister of Justice of 1 

wary to touch in the hectic days of for telling you my troubles," he said Oakland. 'Feb. 17-(JTA)-Bernard Anhalt, died here recently at the age 
1929. with an attempted lightness. "You're Silverstein w'as elected president of of 64. . 

She didn't know at exactly what nAnotd rweshpoatnhsiabvlee efcoornothrru~c ldaewspresstoiodno the Oakland Federation. of Jewish Dr. Cohn served as Minister of Jus-
moment she had ceaseQ pitying her w1'th natural laws? T won"'t bother you Charities at the annual meeting. tice following the World War. He ' 
· t H h d be t dm' , Other officers elected were: Dr. was compelled to resign his office be-

h1!/r Ha~h h:d her g:ys O toa mlk! any more." He paused ' "I did think Charles F. Wise, first vi_ce president; cause of the persecution he suf
her proud. Hannah had her husband, though,. that if she cared. if she loved Dr. Herbert J. Samuels, second vice fered on the ground that he was a 
even if he never was much of a me so much She was willing to marry president; Michael Grodin,· secret.ary. Jew. · 
money maker. And she, Minna, had me whether I had a job or not, she'd and Lionel Wachs. treasurer. He was an outst.anding leader of 
no ,one! _ _ · _ cw10aseitdo.~ce ~of me after the shop was ---0--- the Central Union of German Citi-

"We could travel," she said desper- JEWISH COMMUNITY TO zens of ' the Jewish Faith. 
ately. "Even if everybody in town For an instant Minna felt as if she BE FORMED IN ANGORA -.---0---
would talk, we wouldn't be here to had died. "Helen!" she gasped, "You SEMI-ANNUAL CONFERENS::E OF 
hear them. I'd ,;iever let myself get came every night for Helen?" Salonica, Feb. 17-(JTA)-A Jew- SHOLOM ALEICHEM SCHOOLS 
old. I'd be interested in everything He npdded mutely. ., 1 ish community comprised Qf many 
he is interested in. What kind of a Then Minna Spoke softly, more to Jews from Salonica, who have re- New York, Feb. 17-(JTA)-The 
future has he got here, waiting for herself than, to him. "She's always mained Turkish subjects, is about to semi-annual conference of the Sho
years, maybe until he gets an ap- crying, every time she's in the booth be formed in Angora, according to re- lorn Aleichem Schools was held re-

. t t' I'd k thi without a customer, I hear her cry- ports reaching here·. cently in Irving Place Hall. 
firhf:n ·We w~id es:~ie~o:e~~!~~ ing. I-I thought she was sick. I-I The situation of the Jews in An- Israel S. Chipkin. educational di-

I N y k be H Id k made her go home early every night! ' goi-a is described in glowing terms by rector of the Jewish Education Asso
~;eiaw~':nyfhi~g!'~ - · e cou ta e Blindly, 'through her oWtl tears, Min- a Salonica correspondent who recent- ciation, delivered an address at the 

Minna sprang to her feet. He r na reached out and put }}er hand on ly visited Angora/ conference. , , 
h'eart was beating in her throat. She'd his arm. ' • :,----------"-------------------------------------------------. 
do it! Tonight! "He likes me," she "She's right, Sol," she said through ., .. ---:---:,._ -ASIIINGT-ON-:--BIR-THDA-Y---:·1· 
reassured herself. "He doesn't have the ache inside her. "A job doesn't W . 
t,Q come all the way downtown. I matter. Money doesn't matter. You 
didn't ask him to come!" sli.ould get married. It's so teri-ible D A N c E 

There was a rattle at the locked to be alone!" 
door. Minna took a last hasty glance ---0---
at herself in the mirror, saw that her FORM BOARD OF TRUSTEES ' 
cheeks ·were flushed with excitement, FOR U. OF M. ltILLEL LEAGUE GIVEN BY 

then she ran · to open the door. Sol Det.ro',t, Feb. 1·7-(JTA.)-W,.'th Dr 
stood outside, looking very yoWlg 
and boyish with his upturned coat Lee. M. Franklin, Rabbi of Temple 
collar and his head uncover,!d to the Beth-El, as treasurer , a board of tn\s
winter wind. tees was organized here for the for

"Hello," he greeted hor, "a11 mation of a University of Michigan 
alone?" Hillel League. 

1. Dues \ contributed to this league, it 
s hoped, will save the Hillel Foun

SO. PROV. HEBREW FREE LOAN ASSN. 

SWEDISH HALL 
CORNER CHESTNUT AND J,>INE STREETS 

WED~ESDAY, FEB. 22; 1933, AT 8 )>.. M. 
UPSILON LAMBDA PHI FRATERNITY 

dation of the University of Michigan 
at Ann Arbor from being closed. Dr 
Bernard Heller is the director of the 
U. of M. Hillel Foundat'on. 

MUSIC BY A P'S l\'IELOTONJANS 
Ninth Annual Charity Supper-Dance 

BILTMORE HOTEL . TUESDAY, FEB, 21, 1933 

FOR RES)IBVATIONS-CALL 

BO BER~STEIN 
43 Carrington A venue ' ANgell 3315-R 

H'.OTO · 
Lorraine ·· Mills 

Remnant Room 
547 MINERAL SPRING A VE. 

PROVIDENCE 

ENGRAVING CO. 
PAWTUCKET, R L 

WOOLENS 

RAYONS 

- COTI'ONS 
SILK 

Open Dally Smlthfteld BUI 
8:30 - 5:30 • to Mlnenl 

5::'.:~·r.... Sprln1 AYe. 
Unrestricted Parkini 

Makers of Halftones 

and Line Plates 

15 rINE STREET 

Telephone GAapee 79" 

• 

--o--
GOV. H, II. LEHMAN HONORARY 
MEMBER OF MILITARY SOCIETl' 

Syracuse, Feb.17- (JTA)- Gov. Her-
bert H. Lehman was bid to become an 
honorary member of the Syracuse 
University Chapter of Sckbbard and 
Blade, a national honorary military 
society. A committee, representing the 
Co. B, 4th Regiment, the local unit 
of the society, was appointed to go to 
Albany 'lmd confer the honor of initia
tion upon the state's chief executive 
at a special ceremony at the execu
tive mansion. 

--o--
FOUR DIE AS FIRE RAZES 

JEWISH QUARTER, WARSAW 

Warsaw, Feb. 17-(JTA)- The Jew
ish quarter in the village of Wen
grow, near Warsaw, was rat.ed . re
cently by a fire in which a woman 
and het three children were burned 
to death. 

The victims are Sara Grazowa and 
a family of three. 

FOUR VALUABLE PRIZES CARDS, 35 CENTS ··--·-·- ··----·--··-·-·-··-----·---------.. :· 

Charles P. Sisson and Edward G. Fletcher 
I 

ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION OF THE LAW-FIRM OF 

SISSON & FLETCHER 
WITH OFFICES AT 1408 TURKS HEAD BUILDING, 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

FRED BROSCO WILL BE ASSOCIATED WITH THEM ' 
. IN THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW. 

TELEPHONE DEXTER 1260 
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NEWS· ~op INT'ERE,ST 'TO -MEN 
COLLEGE COUNTRY CLUB SPORTS 

~ 
ARTHUR KURANDA SUCCUMBS 

Vienna, Feb. 17-(JTA)-Arthip
Kuranda for man» years Presidellt 
of \the Austrian J ewish Alliance, died 
here recently a t tne age of 80. 

SPORTING-
: ·. WORLD 

hiws Wll!TTEN FOil T/1£ JEW/Slf HERALD. Jy GEO/Ui£ 
JOEL ' 

BEN AGRONICK, Prop. 
Office Outfitters, Printers, 
Stationers, Multigraphers 

CARMOTE . 

Mary Hirsch Applies for Tr~g I cause the other day Miss Hirscl>-, 
' License whose father Max is the trainer of a 

Some w<!<!ks ago there appeared in formidable public stable at Belmont 
this column a story about Mary Hirsch, Park, New York, went before the 
in which it was stat.ed that she was Jockey Club and asked for permission 
going to apply for a lirense as a to build up a stable . of het own. 
trainer of racing horses. At that time Whether or not she will get her h
i suspected that the J ewish girl was rense rests with the _governors of that 
simply making a bid for publicity,_ club and the ir dec1s1on 1s due al)y 
but suspicions were groundless, be- day. li they act favorably on her ap

152-154 PINE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

Tel. GAspee 5229 

Paints, Varnishes, Enamels 
CITY HARDWARE CO. 
25 Rathbun St., Woonsocket, R. I. 

TEL. wod~. 2965 

~f,., •• , .,.,=~~ 
Stun,/ hr you in 

* * EMERGEN(l~S * * 
W HEN a quick stop is imperative and Whether it's the sudden stop. the quick~'\ l / ~ / ' ' 

your brakes scream out-then you'll get•away or rhe steady pull through heavy ......_ ~--
thank the gt)od, c:o mmon•sense which roads-your Firestoncs are on the job 100%~ i::::!., :;::-
pro mpted y, ·u , to equip you r.car with - insuringyousafccy,cractionandeconomical 1/J \ ~ 
Fi~rones. the n.mngcsund safisc tires made. performance. "'-!~~!y' ~fi"' 

Come in; let us show you the fearuret 
that enable Hrestone T LrCS to lead the world. 

TRADE IN 

YOUR OLD 

TIRES NOW 

y,-,~-t~ae 
«.UIMeDi!~D 'i'IUSl 

THE FRANKLIN AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Is Today Both a Retailer and Wholesaler of High-Grade Ac
cessories, Dealer Supplies and Garage , Equipment, Replac~
ment Parts For All Cars, Even for Cars That Are Not Repre-1 

sented In This Territory, In Others Words-THE HEA.D
QVA.RTERS FOR MOTORISTS, GARA.GE MEN, DEALERS 
A.ND MECHA.Nif;S. 

. 
PARTS FOR ALL CARS 

Always in Stock Here-We Are Always Distributors for the Following Meri 
torious Products: 

Pe.rfect Circle Rings Holmes Electric Lifts and 
Fostoria Fenders Wreckers 
Powell Mufflers Burton and Rogers Battery 
Formen Axles and Shafts Chargers 
Timken Roller Bearings Walker Consumer and Garage 
Sparton Horns-Air Compressors Jacks 

Lupton Shelving and Store 
Fixtures 

Van Dorn Electric Drills and 
Grinders 

plication it will be th!, first time in 
the history of the sport that a woman 
has ieceived a trainers' license. 1 

At the moment, Miss Hirsch, who 
has just turned twenty, has a one
horse stable. This is a two-year-old 
she has named Tullihoo. The colt is 
by Polymeian-Tullia. According to 
Major Algernon Daingerfield, of the 
Jockey Club, Miss Hirsch asks 'per
mission to train· only thoroughbreds, 
which will race in her own colors. 
She will register colors if the Jockey 
Club acts favorably upon her appli
cation for a trainer's license. 

"Miss Hirsch/' said Major Dainger-· 
field, "is the first woman to have 
made application to tl)e Jockey Club 
for a trainer's license. From time to 
time in the past expert horsewomen 
have mqde applications for jockeys' 
1irenses, but the Jockey Club has 
never sanctioned them." 

Father Confirms Her Confidence 
Miss Hirsch expressed utmost con

fidence in her ability to train Tullihoo 
or any other horses she may acquire 
Her father, Max Hirsch, subscribed 
to this confidence. · Indeed, he said 
his daughter had been a great help to 
him for the last several years. · She 
has a particularly expert eye for a 
Horse and an uncanny way of discov
ering minor faults and the proper 
methods for correcting them. Miss 
Hirsch is an expert li,-orsewoman and 
time after time in morning trials, has 
exhibited a skill in horsewomanship 
which veteran jockeys might envy. 

"Mary's knowledge- and experience 
in handling horses is the- result of 
her innate love of the thoroughbred," 
said 'Mr. Hirsch. "She has been rid
ing ever since she was a child, bUt of 
late years has taken an active part 
in training. For the last several years 
she has been out lo the stable every 
morning long before it was time to 
take out the first sets and in many 
cases has been the first to diagnose a 
fault and suggest a remedy. I am 
sure she is quite competent to carry 
on in the profession and shall have 
no doubt of her success if she is 
granted a trainer's license." 

"I hope I get my license "· said Miss 
Hirsch. "That Would encourage me 
to carry ou t, I think successfully the 
real ambition of my life. I feel it is the 
only life for me. I would relish the 
opportW1ity to put my own theories 
to the test. For the last three ye.=n-s 
I have been studying hard while 
working at my father's stable and I 
am sture I , have acquired sufficient 
knowledge to ~!and on my own f.,.,t 
in this profession." 

Hirsch One of Leading Trainers 
For more than fifteen years Max 

Hirsch, one of the youngest of the 
profession when he broke in after a 
long apprenticeship as a jockey, has 
been one of the most successful of 
public trainers. Perhaps the best 

~~~'cf.-~t:::! ~=i:~:n~!~j;Jft:t~=~ 
zen. , 

ho~s'::i:1 ~:~Id :C,i~~i;'~h=~ :..~ 
plunger was ll'\terested ,in racing, and 
helped him effect many- a coup. He 
trained A. H. Gosden's Vito, winner 
of the 1928 Belmont Stakes. His best 
of last year was Morton L . Schwartz's 
Gusto, champion money winner of the 
year by virtue of victories in the 
American Derby, the Arlington Class
ic 'and the Jockey Club Gold Cup. 
He is one of the few Jewish trainers 
in horse racing. 

Chatterings 
Moe Berg, former Washington Sen

ator's catch , will help coach the 
Princeton University baseball team 
this spring. The Tiger institu tion fr 
Moe's Alma Mater. · 

At the Millrose games, held in New 
York last week no Jewish lrackman 
ean1eda win- this is the first time in 
years such a situation has ex
isted. 

R. I. POST, No. 23 l 
J ewis!_i War .Veterans 

of th~ U.S. 
' . 

NATHAN HODOSH RECEIVES 
AWARD 

Comrade Nathan Hodosh of Rhode 
Island Post, Jewish War Veterans of 
the United Sta~s, was awarded the, 
'Order of the Purple Heart" by the 
United\ States Government. He en
tered the United States Army, May 
41 • 1918, at Providence, and was sent 
to France on July 7, 1918: He was 
assigned to €ompany L, 113th .Infan
try, 79th Division. Comrade Hodosh 
was in the Theacourt sector in the 
front line ,4-enches when the Armis
iire was signed. He was wounded 
in the Argonne and was in the Base 
Hospital in France for thr<!<! W<!<!ks. 

Comrade Hodosh. lives with his wife 
and two children ,at 75 Ont;irio street 
and is a member of the Bugle and 
Drum Corps of the post. 

VALENTINE DANCE HELD 

A very successful Valentine dance 
and entertainment was held at the 
post's quarters, '100 Niagara street, 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 14th. There 
were 150 present, including com
rades and their friends. This affair 
was in charge of Comrade Reuben 
Blumenthal, officer \>f the day. 

NEW MEMBERS 

The following new members were 
elected to membership of the Rhode 
Island P ost a t the last m<!<!ting: Dr. 
David Luber, 147 Lancaster street; 
Hyman Bregman, 42½ Goddard street, 
and Robert Brown, 16 Elgin street. 

NOTES 

Comrade Irving D. Paster was 
elected' Secretary of the newly formed 
"Application a Week Club" of the 
New York Life Insurance Company. 
Comrade Paster is the present Post 
Hist.orian of the Rhode Island Post. 

Comrade P aul J. Robin, National 
Chief of Staff ·of the J ewish War Vet
erans of the United States has joined 
the forces of the New York Life In
surance .. Company. Comrade Robin, 
who is at present one of the Trus
tees of Rhode Island P ost, is a Past 
Commander of the Post. 

Two Bulova elettric clocks were 
presenied to the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
the R I. Post 'and to the ' Rhode Isla.nd 
Post by Kaplan's, Jewelers. 

--0--

Jewish Men E'ected 
to Office in N. Y. Life 

Insurance Club 
Four Jewish men were elected of

firers of the App-A-W<!<!k-Club of 
the New York Life Insurance Com
pany at a breakfast meeting; last 
Wednesday in the Providence Bilt
more: Samuel Soforenko. President; 
Irving D. Paster, Secretary; Sonner 
Siegal of Newport and C. A. Berg
mann of this city on the membership 
committee. 

Other offirers are Cuthbert Cour
chesne of Woonsocket, Vice Presi
dent ; J ames A. McNamara, Treasurer, 
and C. C. Anderson of Edgewood. It 
was announced at the meeting that 
the business of this offire for the 
month of J anuary had improved more 
than 25 per cenl over last year. 

' looks like a professional wrestler; Nat 
Faber, the novelist looks like a ~tired 
middleweight; Paul Muni could pass 
as the college halfback; Die~ Sim
mons the publisher, has been taken 
for Bill Tilden; Robert Nathan, the 
writer, has the build of a fencer. 

COAL - COKE 
JOS. OLNEY & SONS 

INC. 

45 Weybosset Street 

Telephone Your Orders NO\\1 

GAspce 6817 - 8635 

Weidenkoff Electrical Equipment Black 11,tvk Socket Wrenches 
Weaver Garage Equipment Bean Ciir Washers 

De Vllbriss Spray Guns 
Ditzel Lacquers 
Gilmer'• Fan Belts 
Fitzgerald Gaskets 

Al Siegel. the new sprint star, is not 
Jewish- which answers two queries I I 
received during the past fortnigh t. 

Tilden says no, but I think the 
American Davis Cup team will bring 
that tennis trophy back to these 
shores next July- the very word July 
has a pleasant sound in these bitter 
days. 

MAX SUGARMAN 
Fun~ral Director and 

- Embalmer FRANKLIN AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

"THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT" · 
BROAD and STEW ART STREETS PROVIDENCE 

I have a suspicion that you are go
ing to pay a good deal less to see 
the ball players perform this coming 
swnmer. 

Dieago Rivera, the Mexican artist, 

AND MONUMENTS 
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT 

- REFINED SERVICE 
''The Jewish Undertaker" 

148-150 RANDALL S:rREET 
Telephone DExter 8094 

' 
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Einstein Fete Planned 
Next Month In N. 

[Continued from Page l] 

Y. 

dent of the Federation for the Sup-
. port of Jewish Philanthropic Socie

ties of New York City, has been ap
pointed chairman of the committee, 
Dr. Rosenbach announced. 

Maurice Wertheim, banker and mem
ber of the board of managers of the 
Theatre Guild, has accepted the post 
as treasurer. Mr. Wertheim has been 
a member of the Soard of governors 
of the Hebrew University since its 
opening in 1925. 

Marks Birthday 
In accepting the chairmanship, Mr. 

Stroock announced that the dinner 
tendered to Professor Einstein, which 
will commemorate his fifty-fourth 
birthday, on March 14th. provifles an 
opportunity for his friends to pay 
tribute not only to the place Dr. Ein
stein holds in the scientific world but 
to his wide and extensive interest in 
cultural matters. 

The dinner to Dr. Einstein will also 
celebrate the eighth _ anniversary of 
the Hebrew University,• formally 
opened on April 1, 1925, by the late 
Lord Balfour. 

1n addition to Dr. Rosenbach offi
cers of the Americah Friends of the 
Hebrew University • sponsoring the 
dinner include Felix M. Warburg, 
chairman of the council; Vice Presi
dents, Dr. Solomon Lowenstein, ex
ecutive director of the Federation for 
the Support of Jewish Philanthropic 
Societies in New York; Hon. Julian 
W. Mack and Eugene Untermyer. 
Other officers include Justice Benja
min N . Cardozo, Judge Irving Leh
man, Dr. Emanuel Libman, Dr. 
Nathan Ratnoff, Roger W. Straus and 
Dr. Stephen S. Wise. Announcement 
of the full dinner committee will be 
made at a later date, Mr. Stroock 
said, and invitations to the dinner will 
be issued to men and women of 
p rominence throughout the United 

lu. S. Jewish i;roup 
Willing to Develop 

Tra_!lsjordan Sector 
[Continued from Page l] 

litical anomaly known _as the Trans-
jordan State." • ,..,. 

Mr. Lipsky's address was the key
note speech of the session, attended 
by delegates from the states of Mary
land, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Virginia and West Virginia. 

Terming Britain's policy in keeping 
Transjordan and Palestine apart as 
short sighted, Mr. Lipsky decla,::ed: 

"The arguments advanced for es
tablishing a sei,arate government in 
Transjordan. with Emir Abdullah as 
the nominal head, were never con
vincing. These ?,rguments have to do 
with post-war British imperial poli
cies which since have broken down. 
A separate Transjordan is of no value 
to the indigenous Transjordan Arabs, 
has no genuine significance for th~ 
Palestinian Arabs and is certainly 
detrimental to J ewish interests. 

"The growth of the Jewish Na
tional '1Iome is seriously affected be
cause Transjordan contains only 200,-
000 inhabitants in a territory twice as 
large as that of Palestine, in which 
there are over 1,000,000 inhabitants. If 
these two unequal parts were con
solidated, there could be an easy and 
natural exchange of populations and 
of all the benefits of industry and 
commerce. 

"The continuance of the Transjor
dan contrivance-a government main
tained by Britain with no resource of 
its own-prevents the 0.evelopment of 
a Jewish National Home large enough 
for Jewish needs, and, at the same 
time, accentuates Jewish-Arab differ
ences which arise out of the feeling of 
Palestine Arabs that a delimited Pal
estine is not large enough for both 
nationalities. 

"Great Britain can, if it wishes 
have all the provisions of the Man
ldate apply also to Transjordan, and 
can govern it as it saw governs Pal
estine. 

States. "Why should it hesitate to take this 
---o--- step which is bound to pave the way 

, 1 to peace and prosperity on both sides 
N. Thomas Charges of the Jordan." 

R. F. C. Granted Loans --O--

For Arms Shipment Want World Zionist 
New York. Feb. 17-(JTA) - The Congress to he 

charg_e that the Reconstruction Fi- Held in Chicago 
nance Corporation granted a loan to 
the Dupont munition works to permit 
the manufacture of arms for ship
ment to the Nazis in Germany, was 
preferred by Norman Thomas, So
cialist leader, in an addreSS deliv
ered before the Young People's Peace 
Conference. 

Mr. Thomas, the former Socialist 
candidate for the presidency of the 
United States, stated that he had in
formation to this effect "from a reli
able sourcen and that according to the 
plan, the arms were to be shipped to 
the Hitlerites via Holland. 

--o--
SEVEN MACCABEANS COME 

FROM POLAND BY AUTO 

Jerusalem, Feb. 17-(JTA)-Seven 
members of the Maccabee Union of 

1 P oland, who travelled to Palestine by 
automobile by the overland ro'!ite 
were arrested recently at the Beer
sheba frontier. 

The Jewish Agency Executive is un
dertaking measures to bring about 
their release. 

--0--

Chicago, Feb. 17-(JTA)-The pro
posal that the Zionist World Congress 
be h~ld in Chicago during the period 
of the World Fair, this summer, was 
made by Jaco_b ,Braude, President of 
the Chicago Zionist Organization, at 
at Zionist Rally at the Covenant 
Club. 

The suggestion was enthusiastically 
received by an audience of 1000. For
mal steps in this direction will be 
taken, it is understood. 

--o--
Nazi Organ Fined 

for Attacking Jews 
Vienna, Feb. 17-(JTA)-The edi

tors of the Nazi organ Tageszeitung 
were fined 300 schillings, with the 
alternative of spending seven days in 
prison, for insulting the Jews. 

The editors of the paper were found 
guilty of insulting a religious co~
munity in stating that the Talmud and 
the Shulchan Arush permit the sex
ual abuse of Christian children. The 
action against the paper was brought 
by the public prosecutor. 

Pa1estine Youth Festival __ 0 __ 

Held in New York City Order Bnai Zion Marks 
New York, Feb. 17-(JTA) - A T fi{ h A • 

P alestine Youth Festival was h eld , wenty• t llllIVersary 
here recently under the auspices of ~= Jfnaj~~r!\ ·~e ~eri•",__Youth at 

The attendance consisted of more 
than 1000 high sohool and college 
students, including members of th~ 
League of the Jewish Youth, the He
brew Culture Council and the Shan-
heirin Council. . 

There were delegations from every 
high school in New York City and 
from several colleges. 

The League of the J ewish Youth is 

~u~J:! ~r N~!, i1:r1t~u of Jewish 

-0--

New York, Feb. 17-(JTA) - The 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
founding of the Order Bnai Zion was 
celebrated recently with a banquet a t 
the Central Plaza. 

Speakers at the celebration includ
ed H . Abramovitch, Nathan Chasin, 
Z. H. Maslinnsky, I. Poznianski, Sec
retary of the Order; Isaac Allen, 
Grandmaster of the Order; Joseph 
Kramer, A. Pine, Arthur F'\i,dlung 
and Nelson Ruttenberg, President o! 
the Jewish National Fund. 

Histadruth Convention -0-
In Session in Tel Aviv KARL FUERSTENBERG, JEWISH 

BANKER, DIES AT AGE OF 83 
Tel Aviv, Feb. 17-(JTA) - The 

fourth convention of \he Histadruth, 
Palestine Labor Federation. and the Berlin, Feb .. 17-(.11:A)-Karl Fuer-
grst since 1927, is now in session, stenberg, leading Jew,sh banker, died 
here. here re<:ently at the age of eighty-
~ large audience attended the open- three. 

Ing session, which featured a re-
view of the work of the last six Herr Fuerstenberg left the Jew-
years Ben Gurion. ish Community In 1929 as a protest 

He reported f:bat the organizati_on against the refusal of the prnesidium 
has a membership of 35,500, compns- f th K hillah 
Ing 17 per cent. of the entire Jewish O e • to reduce his Kehll-
population as compared to fhe 6 per !ah lax. which wu In the amount of 1 
cenl in 1927. 120,000 mar~ 

NEWPORT RABBI · 

RABBI MORRIS A. GUTSTEIN 
Recently Appointed Spiritual 
Leader of the Touro Synagogue, 

Newport -

JEWISH PHYSICIANS LAUDED 
BY MINISTER OF HEALTH 

Bucharest, Feb. 17-(JTA)--Jewish 
19hysicians were lauded for their 
idealism by Minister of Health Ioa
nitzescu, in reply to ' an attack 
launched in Parliament by Professor 
Cu_za who_ sharged that J ewish phy
s1c1ans poison the Rournanian peo
ple. 

Amid applause from P adiament, 
Minister Ioanitzescue recalled the 
name of a Jewish physician, Dr. Doer
fern, recently decorated, who gave his 
own blood 45 times for transfusion 
purposes for P.,pn-Jews. 

The anti-Semitic Deputy, Robu, at
tempted to attack· the Jewish Deputy 
Michael Landau .. whefi the latter re
called that a Jewish physician. saved 
the life of <:;uza's daughter. ' 

AUS'.l1UAN JEWISH POPULATION 

DECREASI<;Si TOTALS 186,000 

Vienna, Feb. 17-(JTA)-A de
crea~ in the Jewish population of 
Austria is revealed in the statistics 
for 1932. made avail3ble recently. 

The entire Jewish population is es-
timated at 186,000. A total of 2641 
J ews died during 1932, with only 976 
births recorded. 1n addition: 819 per
sons · resigned from the Jewish Com-
munity. • 

--o--.-
1200 ATIEND RECEPTION 

FOR LORD DUDLEY MARLEY 

New York, Feb. 17-(JTA)-Twelve 
hundred persons attended a recep
tion given by the Women,.s Associa
tion of the American Ort recently at 
Temple Emanu-El in honor of Lord 
Dudley Marley, deputy -speaker of 
the British House of Lords and chair
man of the British Paru_,;ment Ort 
Cprnmi ttee; who is n~ in this coun
try in the interests of the Ort cam
paign for funds. 

- ·- o--
ro HOLD BANQUET FOR 

PALESTINE REFORESTATION 

Ne~ York, Feb 17-(JTA)-Friends 
and supporter of the movement, 
la't°ched on the occasion of the bi
centennial anniversary of the birth 
of George Washington, to plant a 
Washington Forest in Palestine, will 
gather at a banquet, which will be 
held on S~day, Feb. 19th, at the 
Hotel Astor. 

Approximately 1000 persons are ex
pected to be among the guests at
tending the banquet. 

This is the time of the year 
when sure-footed tnu:tioo is ab
solutely essential to safe driving. 

There is no need to take the 
unnecessary risk of driving with 
smooth tires. Insure yourself for 
safe driving by p u r c h a s i n g 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires now. 

Trade in your old set. We will 
make a liberal allowance for them. 
Drive in and let us appraise them. 

FAST DAY TO i'.ROTEST 

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION" . 

Jerusalem, Feb. 17-(JTA)-A rab
binical conference called by Chief 
Rabbi A. L. Kook and attended by 
200 Rabbis, recently resolved to pro
claim ·March 27th a day of• fast 'to be 
observed hy Jews throughout the 
world as a protest against the alleged 
persecution of the Jewish religion in 
,Soviet Russia. , 

. An appeal to world Jewry to ob
serve this day With special synagogue 
services and anti-Soviet demonstra
tions will be issued. 

--0--

GERMAN B'NAI B'RITH 
MARKS 50TH ANNIVERSARY 

Berlin,, Feb. 17-(JTA)-The 50th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
German B'nai B'rith was celebrated · 
here recently. 

The organization now has a mem
bership of 13,000. An ai-:ruversary 
meeting was addressed hy Dr. Leo 
Baeck and Prof. Elbogen, who de
scribed the history of> the German 
lodges. 

Bd'onceW,,.... 
atartinr troubles • 
sin Trade in To• 
0 I d Battery. wr.., 
Nffk:e and repair 

all--

HIGH SPEED TIRES AND TUBES 
I 

BUY NOW WHILE OUR STOCK LASTS 

WE ARE SELLING FmESTONE EXTRA VALUE TmES 

AT TAX FREE .'PRICES 

DUTEE W. FLINT 
CORPORATION 

133 Dorrance-Corner Friendship. Phones: GAspee 2355--2356. In the Heart of the City 
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